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McGovern picks Eagleton;
decrees campaign to people
MIAMI BEACH , Fla. (AP) Democratic pre ' idential nominee
McGovern chose Sen. Thomas
.... Eagleton of Missouri to be his vice
presidential partner, then keynoted his
campaign against President Nixon
Thursday night, vowing : "American
politics will never be the same again."
"To anyone in this haU or beyond who
doubts the ability of Democrats to join
together in common cause, I say never
underestimate the power of Richard
Nixon to bring harmony to Democratic
.~nks," McGovern said in his prepared
""tfpeech formally accepting the
nomination.
He said his was the most remarkable
political organization in American
history, his nomination " the gift of the
most open political process in our
national t>Jstory."
"This is a nomination of the people,
and I hereby dedicate this campaign to
the people." said the nominee from
.iouth Dakota, last season's political
1Iobcxly.
"And next January we will restore
the government to the people.
~eorge

American politics wiu never be the
same again," he said.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of
Massachusetts. to whom McGovern
first offered the vice presidential
nomination. was nying to Miami to
present McGovern to the Democratic
National Convention in a show of party
solidarity.
Eagleton said he was flabbergasted
when McGovern phoned to offer him
the vice presidency.

Relnle,} slory

on pflgP 14
The only real business left for the
convention was to ratify Eagleton's
nomination and hail in person the
nominee whose name was newly emblazoned in tw&-fool-high orange letters
on a sign behind the platform.
In his acceptance speech, McGovern
spoke of the issue on which his long-shol
presidential candidacy was founded :
the Vietnam war.

"In a democratic nation, no one likes
to say that his inspiration came from
secret arrangeme.n ts behind closed
doors," McGovern said. "But in a
sense, however, that is how my ca&
didacy began. I am here as your ca&
didate tonight in large part because
during four administrations of both parties, a terrible war has been charted
behind closed doors.
"I want those doors opened," he said,
"and 1 want that war closed. And I
make these pledges above aU othersthe doors G government will be opened
and that brutal war will be closed."
In an acid reminder of the
Republican campaign that put
President Nixon in the White House,
McGovern told the convention: "I have
no secret plan for peace. 1 have a public
plan."
He then recited the pledges he made
on primary election campaign platforms in the race that vaulted him out
of the field to Democratic command.
"Within 90 days G my inaUlUra~
(CcInIinum on .... 18)

Conduct Revieu' Board to study
, presidential dispute on~ Wednesday

•

By JaD TraDchita
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer

Student Conduct Review Board Chairman Larry Dennis announced Tuesday
that the board will hear the .Jon Ta~' lor
vs . .Jim Pt'ters s tudent body prl'sident
controversy at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Agriculture Building St'minar
Room.
•

The rt' view board procedural
statl'ment s tipulates that hearings are
to be priva e and clost>d because of the
confidl'ntia l naturt' of tht' information
usually pre ented. Howt'ver, si nce tht'
question of whether Taylor or Peters is
to be studl'nt prt'sidt'nt is not a
discipHnary matter. Dt'nnis said he will
meet with board ml'mbl'rs Monday to
discuss opl'ning tht' hearing to press
,ovl'rage.
Taylor and Georgt' Camille. exstudl'nt body prt'sidt'nt. han' been
requested to present information concerning the dispute. Dt'nnis said.
Camilll'. in his last presidential act,
on June 19 disqualified Taylor on
ground:; that he was academically
ineli~ible during the May l'1l'Ction.
Camille named Peters. Sl'Cond plaCl'

finisher, the new president
Tay lor Icxlged an appeal with the
review board in late .June. Dennis explained that in other than disciplinary
matters, the board could hear onl '
cases referred to it by the presiden{s
office. Taylor's appeal was passed on to
the administrat.ion.
The official request for the board to
convene was made Tuesday by Dean of
StlIdents George Mace.
It asks the board "to hear and determine the following : " In light of the Constitution of Student Government. the
rules and regulations govl'rning student
elections and the circumstances
surrounding this ell'Ction. which of the
two principals, Mr. Peters or Mr.
Taylor. should bl' student body
presidl'nt?"
Macl"s It'tter to Dennis also stated
" determination of thl' eligibility of the
interested parties is an internal matter
of Student Govl'rnml'nt"
Aftl'r presl'ntation of information
,from Taylor and Camilll', Dennis said,
the board will dismiss the pair and
make its dl'Cision in a private session.
Taylor and Cam.lll' are entitled to
bring one pl'rson each as counsel. Dl'nnis said.
"They can also bring any witnesses

and any information warranting our
study." he said.
The review board has three (acuity
members. one graduate student and
three undergraduates. Dennis is an
assistant professor in Educational Administration and Foundations.
Camilll' said he is "pressing for an
open hearing. " He said he will make his
information, except Taylor's academic
record. availabll' to the press after the
hearing, if it remains closed.
Taylor said David Watt, a Murphysboro lawyer. will attend the
hearing with him. Taylor declined to
disclose his plans for his presentation to
the board.
" The hearing may last more than one
day to considl'r further information that
may not come up at at the hearing."
Dennis said.
" The decision ol the board will be
conveyed to the president (David R.
Dl'rge l before anyone else," Dennis explained. The board's final rl'Commendations and findings wiu be submitted
in report (orm to the president's office
following the hearing.
Derge has legal power to overrule the
board's findings. But that would be
unlikely, according to Tom Busch,
student relations assistant

~rror found in budget disclosure;

&u'6eronl .
Uis Kuningaa _ ~ (left). a IlCIHOOglamorous exerci. nut. ~ narily In
peJaation for "The Girts in 509." This
theaeer production-the last under dil8Ction by W. Grant ~II open at 8 pm.
Friday in the University Thear. d the
Communications Building. See relaa8d
Ilh* and review on page 8. (Phom by Jay
NaedIeman)

sau

McGovern's
long, hard
trail to the
nomination
--on page 10

SIU to get additional $2 million
By Rita Fu.,
Daily EgypdaD Staff Writer
The Illinois Information Service in
tpringfield erred by almost $2 million
in announcing the total amount of the
sm appropriations bill signed by Gov.
Richard B. Ogilvie. a check of budget
figures disclosed Thursday.
A comparison of appropriations
(igures announced from the governor's
office and those on the record at the
State Bureau of the Budget turned up a
gap of SI ,971 .86&-in sm's favor.
• The total appropriations for sm

previously reported by the Illinois Information Servicl' was SI28.414,742.
Sources at the Bureau of the Budget
disclosed total appropri2tions are
$130.386,607.
Meanwhill'. sm budget officials
wrestled with the 1972-73 internal
operations budget which they expect to
present to the Board of Trustees at its
August meeting.
The total sm appropriations have not
yet been broken down (or the two campuses-Carbondale and Edwardsvilleand (or VTI.

Clifford R. Burger, financial officer
at the board staff office, said sm
budget officials are worting out their
spending plan from an appropriation G
$83,2161,265 for operations for the whole
University.
"or the $83.2 million figure, $2,039,_
will go to the state universities
retirement system for employes, so in
fact we have $11,211,565 for general
operations for sm," Burger explaiOPd.
He said the $2.7 million authorized for
(~on . . . . .

Bode

Gus says he likes the budget bureau's
arittmetic bener than Gall. Ogilvie's'

Taylor seeks student input
Presidents from 5e\'en student organizatioos " 'ill meet to discuss gaps
bet\\'eI!II students and student gO\'ernment " 'ith Jon Taylor at 11 :45
the Student Center. Joe Krzys~
The luncheon discussion will invite "input from these different
organizatioos as to wbat ~' want from student gO\·emment," Krzysiak
said. The talk will concern problems II. r llt tions between the
organizatioos.
Groups represented include the Graduate Student Council. Black Af·
fairs Council. Art Student League. International Student Assoc!ation.
School ~ Business Student Council. East Side Area C4lUncll and
Agriculture Student Council.

~~C:'si~'!!~~isu:.:t."':id~

ACADEMY
AWARDS II

number one'

This youthful member of the "Jesus Movement" in actively spreading
the Jesus message to an enthusiastic audience on The Devout
Young. a four-part series which begins at 8 o'clock tonight on Channe18.

-Jesus Movement' featured on TV
Friday afternoon and evening
programs on WSIU·TV. Channel 8:
.. p.m.-Sesame Street : 5-The
Evening
Report :
5 : 30 MisteRogers' Neighborhood : 6The Electric Company.
6:30-World Press.
7-Washington Week in Review.
7 :30- Space Be tween Words.
"School." A young London teacher
and department head attempts to do

more than teach basics to a
regimented and si lent group of
pupils reflecting communication
blocks that permeate society's
school systems in general.
8:3O- De \'out Young. " The Way
In And The Way Out" Beginning
with the ancient Christian church,
"De\'out Youn g" traces th e
religiou
rigi ns of Ule " .Jesus
Movement" through the teachings

~ Martin Luther. the writings ~
Han'e\' Cox. the flower children ~
the
the disillusi onment ~ the
drug culture. a Billy Graham rally
and a nare Krcshna ceremony.
9- The Movie Tonight. "Dark
P assage." Humphrey Bogart and
Laure n Bacall s tar in th is
engrossing caper ~ an escaped c0nvict undergoing plastic surgery and
hiding out until his face heals.

60s.

'Gir/~~

in 509" "p(uls lisl
of (lcl;r;1 ips III is u'ppkplul
Summe r Theater '72 : " The Girls in
509". 8 p.m.. nh'ersi ty Theate r.
Communications bldg.. admission
students SI. 75. public S2.25.

(v4dMOOs )

Communications bldg.. admission
studt'll IS SI. 75. public S2.25.
Strategic Games Society : )0 a. m. -JO
p.m .. Student Center Room D.
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Battle for
Quang Tri
•contInues
•
SAIGON (AP ) - South ' Vietnamese marines battled enemy infantrymen Thursday in a third day
Ii heavy fighting north and n0rtheast J the city Ii QIuIIW Tri, field
reports said.
Associated Press COliespondent
Demis Neeld reported that the
claimed they killed 111
. enemy and knocked out five taMs in
a series Ii clashes several miles
outside the northern provincial
capital. Marine casualties were said
to be 6 killed and r7 wounded.
Ral*ilW military sources 011 the
northern !roat said the 2IO ...... man
government drive into Q\uIng Tri
Province has made some pnllress
during the past weS ~t conceded
the enemy remains in COIItroI Ii the

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••• ~ •• I •••• i

''The Graduate"
for thelrst

.rines

tducation
elections-set
By Bemard F. WhaleD
Daily Egypdu S&aIf Writer
Fwr s tudenL~ for UM.' College Ii
Education
unde rgraduate
nominating com millL'e will be elec-

/~\

JOSEPH E. LEVINE
..
MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TURMAN,-' .

~indicatiOll5

are that the Nonh
Vietnamese are going to defend
QIuIIW Tri right down to the wire,"
ODe SClIIlCO! said.
Capt. Gail Furrow, a paratrooper
adviser at the Croat on the southem
algI' Ii Q\uIng Tri, told Associated
Press correspondent Richard
Blystoae that pnllress has been
slaw but masurable.
The North Vietnamese are putting
~ stiff resistance despite COIIStant
lJOUnding by air strikes and a~
tillery.
Field reports said an American
jet accidentally bombed government lines south Ii the city and U.S.
air strikes were temporarily
suspended to coordinate the scores
Ii planes striking the area.
The U.S. Command coaftrmed
that ODe soldier was killed and one
wounded in the incident. but a
~esman said he couldn't conftrm
1IIe report Ii a suspension Ii the
bombing.
The command, in a second
re\'isiOll Ii its report un a marine
combat assault north Ii QIuIng Tri
Tuesday, acknowledged that 2
marines were missing and a total Ii
10 were wounded when their
helicopters put South Vietnamese
marines 00 the ground under heavy
enemy fire.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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4 :30
7 :00

VARSBTY

r::i~~~t :;::"'~ts

nominated at a
Thurs day meeting were .Julie
Wddin. Ri\'t'r Grove. senior in
spt.'Cial educatiun : Cynthia Koniarski. Chicago. senior in special
education : Kate McClare n. St.
Louis . se nior in ' econdarv
edu ca tion-g overnment : Keith
Miller. Tiskil,,'a. junior in ek>mentary t'ducation : Sue VonBurg.
Carlyle. junior in special education :
~orma Steers, Murphysboro. junior
~ special t'ducation : Lynn Stevenson.
rbana . junior in special
education and Dave McMurtrie.
Carbondale. junior in elementarv
education.
The nominating committee will
elcct undergraduate students to fill
pos itions on three College of
Edu ca ti on Co mmill ees :
ndergraduate Affairs ommiltee.
Student-Facultv Concerns Commitand Col lege Advisory Commit-

C.

The nominating committee for undergraduatt'S is part Ii a larger
commillee which includes. in addition to foor undergraduates. six
faculty members and foor graduate
ludents. One faculty member will
be elected from each Ii the six
College Ii Education divisions.
Harold L. DeWeese. director Ii
student personnel services. said the

.,~~ti~I~~~ ~f ~~:?io~ts!~~

visement lifice next week. Students
planning to \'ote must have a ,·alid
SI
identification card and be
regis tered in th e Co ll ege of
Education.
DeWcese said this will be the first
ume tudents will be elected bv
their peers to serve on the <:ommiitees. In the past udents had been
appoinW<! by the department.

•

,,·,GM I'Iesms "Sf-WT'S BK;j SCeM!" ' 5tdmg RCHARD ROJND.TREE · Co-Stms t-IOSES GUNN
PIocL::ed by ROGER LEWIS crd ERNEST WYMAN . Diecred by ~ PARKS
METRCXa..oR · PANAVISION- ~-*1 __
•• 1.11'.' ••••••••••• ' ••• 11 ••••••••••••••••• , •• , ••••••••• '1.' ••••••• '1.'11 ••••• 11 •••••••

Editorial

Taylor-Peters flap
produces comment

Who wins?
Although most students seem mort' or less
apathetic to the situation as a whole, the conflict between Jon Taylor and Jim Peters as to who is the real
student body president raises questions about which
all students should be concerend.
Articll' Ill , Section 2C of the Student Go\'ernment
constitution states that the student body president
must ha\ e a 3.0 grade point averagt' at the time of
the election. or bt' in good standing with the University.
According to Peters. Taylor was ineligible to be
candidate because, at the time of his t'lection.
Tavlor's overall GPA was not 3.0. Taylor maintains
lhlit if his GPA includes only his grades at SIU it is
3.101. Previously. Taylor had attended John A. Logan
junior college.
The students are now faced with two possiblities.
On one hand there is Taylor. Ht' wins an ell'Ction
by a substantial margin and is the choice, among
those who voted, for president. The students picked
what they thought would be a true spoke' man of the
student body, someone who could run Student GO\'ernment in a worthwhile and suitab le manner.
upholding both the constitution and the integrity of
that bOOv.
But, b;' the very act of being elected. Taylor i
possibly violating the \'ery laws ht' was t'lected to
hold.
The sl'Cond choice. Peters. proves to be l'\"en more
of a dilemma. He finished second in the election. hi defeat principally due to his affiliation with the
previous administration. an indication that the
sludt'nt body was not satisfied with the operation ofa
student government in which he was a n integral
part.
If Taylor is not allowed to fill the po ' ition to which
he was elected. then Peters will occupy it. If this
happen. many students will pl'obably wonder what
function the e lection sen ·ed.
Tht' Tavlor-Peters contrO\'ersv will t'\'entuall\" be
·t'lIled ('ither bv arbitration within the fram ework of
st ud('nt /lO\·e rnmenl. or by ome sort of mandate
from the linl\' r -itv administration.
The Sil tudent government is not tIl(' ·trongest.
m t tab le or anization on campus. Thi - connict
on!\" sen 'e to weaken and undl'rmine what mam'
students already consider to be n thing more than
-en 'ill' and fawni ng lackey f the Ln iversity admi ni tration.
Ta \"lor and P eters will e\'e ntu all\' 0 1\'1' this
dilem ma . hu t. no matter who win -. th(' . tud,'Ill - lose.
John Roberts
tudent Writer

a

.1\10 re co m nzent
Taylor made offices •••
F vrm ' r tudt'1ll body \" ic l~ p re' iden Jim Peter
auld enjoy hb comfllrtabl offi es i the Student
nter . .-'l. l"t ·r dll. Ihe\' ha n ' bl'en Ta\'lor-made for
him.
.
.
Be rnard F _ Whalen
Staff Writer

Pay for Peters
If J im Peters ge th Student St'nate Presidents'
pay. WIll ht' b getting a check that' s Ta ylor-made'?
Robert W, Smith
Staff Wriler

Musical chairs?
Thl' Ta ylor ver us Peters controversy could be
si mply . olved by playing "Musica l Chairs." Only if
both agree to play of course. But perhaps in the long
run. " Pin The Tail On The Donkey" would prove to
be the be t olution.
Mal')' E_ Healy
Student Wriler

Petering out

John Mar..
Student Writer

~/

hell. he's a delegate!'

Letter to the Edito r
Action needed on tear gas report
To the Daily Egyptian :
Much progress has been made in improdng our
local police forces. However_ the unwarranted use of
tear gas by p lice on ule night of May 11 -12 at orne
51 dormitories I'evt'als how far we ha\'e yet to go in
this progress. Thl' report forwarded to th(' Carbondale City Manager by the SI Legal Counsel s{'ems
to ('stablish clearly ulat ulis u -e of t('ar gas had no
cOllce i\'ahh:' justification and that somt' mt'mhers of
e ither the Cal'bondalf> -ity or Jackson County police
or both were guilty of thoroughly lawless beha\·ior.
This r('port taWs that an SIU security offlc('r
arri\'ing at th(' sccn(' idl' ntifil>d som(' polic(' as Cal'bondah' puli('e and that upon his ques tioning onc of
thc laller group avmilted that one of its mt'mbers
had throw n t('ar ga '.
This incidcnt dl'monstratl's an altitude that
. tudl'nlS. mcre lv as s tudents. an' omehow cnemies
of tlw public a ild ·hould. without cause. be chasl>d
a nd hilITas.>(>d al any opportulllty. This is a political
crl'~'<l which ~uplc ha\'e. ind,'t'd . ,'\'ery rrght to
hold- as pri\'at e ci ti z~ns . But such ;.t belilof s hould
disq ualify any P('I'son from bpin!! hired or r tailll'd
as a pohc offke r. There arc man~' I)Ccupa tions in
which nv'r,' tl'chnical compet{'nce is by no nwa ns a
full n1l'il 'ure of qualifkation. Sonw tyP('" of political
a tt ill l d~' ca n propl' r1y bl' not unly r('/l'\'ant bUI ba k :

it de~nds upon wheth('r the attitudt· is inconsistel
with thl' legitimatt' and t'ssent ial rcsponsibilities of
the position. Disrespcct by univcrsity professors for
the right of oUlers to speak. ex hibited on many
American campusc's. and disrespect by police offict'rs for ule rights of students. likewise exhibitt'<i on
many campUSt's. are both cxample of such political
altitud('s.
arIJondalt' City Manag('r Carroll J . Fry is rcportcd to have Sl3tt'<i it is a "mystery" why the report
submilted to him by the SIU Lt'gal Counst'l "h.
gelll'I'atcd so much intcrt':t and con{·t'rn." ( Dai~
Egyptian . .July 8 ) Mr. Fry SCl'm ' to takt, tht· attitudc
that bl'C3 use the Unin'rsity's report dCX's not its(>lf
t' tablish thl' idl'ntit\' of the indi\'idual officer invoh'!:'d thc matt('r is of lilt It' C1jJlSl-qU('IICl' and no furt/wr action on his part is callt"{l fur. This is d('fensive
and ('\'il : i\,e of tl1l' rt'spollsiblh i('s of a city govcrnnwnt .
Whal is call,>d for i. a ('on tnuing and rt'sponsible
IJ1H'stigation by both the Ca.-i)%-iale and th,'
Jackson
unty authoritil" tl)('m ~ dves gE'lti.
h(,II{-ath th(' official police reports to the effect that
"w(' didn' t du it" and It'ad in!! tu tl1<' dis missal of tlK'
offi cer- il1\·oh·cd.
.
:\ s~ ociate

L('l<wd G . Staubl'r
Profes ·or. GO\'crnme nt

The hl110Ce'11 BJ1sta'lder

The antireformers speak
By _-\rthur Hoppe
Chronicle Feature ..
~IIA _ lI BEA H - Oh. then's nothing like open
participatory politic. for making ('verybody happy.
Thanks to Ope,," participat ry politics. mosl of the'
delega tes here this week were e itlwr hous('wive ·.
tuden lS. ga~' libel·;.ttors. bl<lck ·. chicanos and-or
poor.
Con equently. Wt' ace news nwn had plt' nty to write
aboul.. which always makcs ace news men happy.
The politicians went right on trying to wheel and deal
as u ual. which always makes politician happy.
And, a - are. ulL the Democratic Party chopped itself
up into bloody litt le bits. which always makes
Democra ts happy.
So everybody in Miami Beach was happy all
week-except perhpas Miami Bt'ach itself.
A typical spokesman for Miami Beach. I feel. is
Miss Irma La Nuit. a model long-time resident. Miss
La uit resides at the S54-a-dav Xanadu Arms. She
resides on the Ihird barstool from tht' left
in the dimly-iiI Fifi Room. known locally, for orne
reason. as " the barracuda pit. " I think she's a
model.
Anyway, she and a score of other modl'ls gather
each evening to sit on alternate barslools. With their
backles dresses and long eyelashes. tht'y look just
the sa me as they did at the Republican convention
here in J968-only about eight years older.

•

" Don't talk dirt\" hont'\' ." said Miss La 'uit.
.. .In <lJ'd~'r to take poiitics out uf s moked-filled
I·ooms ...
" \\ hat's wrung with s moke-filled rooms?" said
Miss La !\;uit. " If a gc'ntleman wis hl's tv s moke a
cigar or two. I got no objections."
.. .And I('t more people participat('.
•
"You su nlt' k ind of prl'Vl'rt '!" She ask~
suspicious ly.
But at least it wa an exciting con\'ention week".
"What kind of a convention do \'ou call that.
holding it at night ? M(· ... s he sail " I'm a day
·Ieeper.'·
... what with the battlp over the platform ...
"For a while there'- ' she said gloomily. · '1 thought
thl'y were going to com(' out for free lovt'. Bt'lieve
you me. honey. fr(>(' love means the end of tht'
capitalist system."
..
... And the fi~ht the labor bosses put up ... " Don'T
say nothing agaInst those guys." she said "one teams ters convention and I can take a month off."
... Against enthusiastic amateurs ...
"Amateul'S." said Miss La Nuit with a ladylikt'
sniff. "That's another thing. I say if \'ou want
something done well, leave it to the ' proft>Ssionals."
She paused and sipped glum ly on t.he frozen •
daiquiri she had bought herself. "Take it from mt'.
honey'-' she said "these Democrats are going to lead
u down the road to the poorhouse."
•

+

The dt'bate over tude nt body pre ident will continue. If Jon Ta ylor has hi way. we might ee a
changt' if J im P eters out.
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"Boy. those were the days," sa id Mis La Nuit.
with a nostalgic sigh. "Well-heeled. middle-aged
delegates-the kind of a gentleman a girl could count
on."
But s urely . like millions of Americans. she applaudcd the Democrats' attempts at reform".

So you can see that Miss La Nuit is not only a
typical spokesman for Miami Beach. she's a model
anti reformer.
After all. s he and the old-time profess ional
politicians who have spent all week fighting reform.
hay a grt'at dl'al in common.
Their prices are hight'r, Ihat' all.

Flyi~g along~historically
AJRCRAn
..............
,.3MI...-".-...e
....
IN PROI'1LE •••

In tlK> field 0( aeronautical history
tlK>re are to be found many ny·hy·night
publications which. bt>sides often lM'ing
purely iconic. are almost completely
void of documentation. These works.
dl'signed and priced for mass consumption. si mply cannot supply tlK> answers
nt.><'ded bv rt'searclK>rs and aerospact'
historianS.

ex~~~:~:r't~~:~a~Xi~~e:e~~:~:ok!

.•

which art' dt'5erving of mort' acclaim
than tht'Y havt' IK>rt'lofore achieved.
Doubledav's new 10 volume Aircraft in
Profile spries is one of tht> more ambitious and reliablt' projects to datt'.
consisting of compll'tl' technical and in
somE' cas('S opE'rational historiE's of ovt'r
two hundred aircraft typE's and subtypes. and covl'ring tht> pE'riod from
.World War I to thl' present. If you arE'
intl'rested in knowing such information
as tlK> E'rvict' ceiling of t.he Polish PZL
24 or whl're thE' oldest flying DC-3 is-as
of 1966 it belonged to Ozark Airlinesthis is th(' work to consult first.
ThE' major drawback to owning this
s('riE's is th(' ridiculously inflated price.
Howe\·('r. E'ach indi\'idual chapter. writte n by an authority on thE' subject and
orig inally publis hE'd by Profile
• Publications. may bl' purchasE'd

separatt'lv in booklt'l form.
These volumes are E'xtremt'ly wtoll
researeht>d and. surprisingly enough.
are at tlK> samt' timE' IK>a\'i1y ladt'n with
iIIustrativt' matt'rial consisting of about
four thousand photographs and ovt'r six
thousand color profilt' drawings.
Arco Publishing Company's r('cent
rt'printing of tlK> rE'putablE' Jant"s All
tlK> World's Aircraft serit's. with annual
volumes going back to 1909. has also
pro\'ided a rt'liabit'. but also t'xubt'rantly eXpE'nsivl' rt'fert'nce source.
Though somt' spt'cifications art'
missing dut' to tlK> classification rt'strictions of tlK> timt'. Arco's rt'print 0( tlK>
1945-46 edition of Jant" s is particularly
inlt'rt'st.ing in t.hat it pro\' idt's an t'xct'IIt'lIt itt'm-by-item rt'port on thE'
status of the" world's air foret's at the"
e"nd of World War II. including information on tht'ir organization. logistics.
airfields. t'ngines. armame"nts. aircraft
typE's and sub-types. If ont' is able" to
wade through the ad\'t.'rtisements found
in the first pages of thE'SE' fa csimile
reprints-and admittedly t.hes(· commercial pages art' oflt'n very informing
documE'nts themsE'lv('S insofar as they '
arE' a part of tlK> pE'riod COVE'I'l>d by the
book-a wealth of rE'liable information
is to found.
Reviewed by Stephen Crabtree.
graduate student. hililor)' .

The newest
of the 'Jungle Novels'
.-THE REBELlJON OF 11IE HANGED
~y

B. Travea. Hill alMl

waag. 1m

11.95.

This is the six th novel writtl'n by tlK>
dE'liberatel\,-m\,sterious " B. Traven."
in the s('rie - th3t has com I' to bE' known
as " The Junglt' Novels," For the
Tra ven fans. this book will bl' no disappointment.
Th(' Jungll' Novels depict the birth of
thl' Mexican revolution of 1910 and the
e)\'e rthrow of t.he Pori rio Diaz regim('.
For some reason-maybt' because so
many in America havt' lost interest in
that pE'riod of history-Traven's works
have never been very popular in thE'
United States. His works here were first
published by Knopf and have been out
0( print for many years.
In Gt'rmany. Latin Amt'rica and tht'
SoviN Union. howt'vt'r, Travt'n has long
b('(>n recognized as one of the finest
~rolNarian authors the United Stat('S
has ever produced.
In 1966. Hill and Wang decided to
reintroduct' Traven's work in this
nation. This is good bt'cause Traven's
work is now finding a nt'w and inter('Sted audience. Traven died thr('(>
yt'ars ago. at tht' agt' of 79. in Mt'xico
Cit\,.
TIlt' Rebt'llion of thP Hanged is set in
Mexico sometime bt'for(' the revolution
eoe 1910. The central character is Candido, a poor man in desperate need of

money to pay for his sick wife's
operation.
To get this money. Candido si~ns a
contract to join a slav~labor gang in
the mahogany forest of the Mexican
jungle. His departure from his sick
wife-to join a group of peasants
leaving for the timber forests-is one of
the most touching in Ame rkan
literatur~.

Tht' workt'rs are forced to fell four
tons of mahogany each day. Wht'n a
man fails to m('(>t his quota. he is si mply hung alivt'. as a warning to the
thE'r pE'asants. Ht' is suspended by
ro~ from a nearby tf('(>. so that ht' can
bt' plainly s('(>n by tht> other "orkers.
where he is tortured by insects until he
dies. This description carries an impact
that will leave the reader chiUed.
The savagt'ry of llK> camp bt'Comes so
atrocious that tlK> workt'rs finally rt'volt
against the OWnt'rs and tht' foremt'n
with unexpected savagery. Then comes
the highlight of the book-tht'
treacherous march through the jungles
at tht> ht'ight of thE' rainy season.
For thost' who have not yt't become
acquainted with tht' works of B.
Traven. I recommend this book highly.
It has just b('(>n released. and s hould
soon bt' availablt' at most book stor('S.
Rrviewed by Ferita Hudsoa. free-Iaace
magazi_ writer. Breokrille. Mil.

Falling apart
DID YOU LOVE DADDY WHEN I WAS
BORN ? By Shelley Steinmann List.
Saturday Review Press. 55.95.
• This poignant nove l chroniclt's a
crucial vear for Racht'l Harris. who
find s tier wholl' life drastically
changing. Her marriage has broken up
and ht'r grandm othl'r is dying of cancer.
To complica te things. her husband
rl'fu -es to mo\'(' out of the hou -e or to
le t Iwr t.e ll thei r two daughtt'rs. 8 and
12. of the impending divorce until they

~~~~I~e~e~i~~~Ct~~ ~:~tl~~~":i":;~ ~:~e~~
parents It'ad the younger one to ask.
" Did "ou love daddv when I wa ' born?"
Bu t' there' s till ;110rl' for Ilachel. on
the edge f 40. to cope wi th. Ht'r molhE'r
ha a bdicated "espon 'ibility for the
dying grandm th r 0 Rachel visits the
old lady r gularly in th hospital and is
th re whe n the valiant adie dies.
ThE' r I. a brief bright pot ill the

•

vear. wht'n Rachel embarks on an affair with a writt'r who is frit'nd as well
as lovt'r. But ht' is too involved in his
work to give her the emotional support
sht' needs and in the end thE're is nobody
to dt'pE'nd on but herself.
ThE' book is written in dece ptively
casual. almost throwaway, s tyle, but its
impact on tht' t'motions is strong. The
c haracters behave. think and.
('Specia lly. talk like r al pE'ople. Sadie
comes through with such force that tht'
reader can only sha re Rachel's fecoling
of t'mptines when Grandma gives up
her courageous fight .
But sympathy for Rachel is t mpE'red
by annoyance at her doormat sta nce.
Wh\' doesn' t he ki ck hu band out. tell
tht" kids what' - goi ng on despite hi objections and go out and t't a job?
Rach I might benefit from a consciou nes -raising session.
Re,i_'ed by Joy Stilley. AliliGeialed
Pres. Writer.

Nonh American F-100 Super Sabres of the Skyblazers. ( Both pictures. from Aircraft in
Profile)

"TIl!!.
Greening up

THE GREENING OF AMERICA. by
Charles A. Reich. Bantam BooILs. Inc.,
4311 pp.. SI.9S.
In The Greening 0( America. lies the
answer as to what is happening to
American society today. Reich's aim in
writing with such apparent frankness is
quite possibly to reveal some of the
possible alternatives we have to choose
from other than burying our identity by
catering to the mere whims of the corporate state which stemmed from the
industrial revolution.
Such machi~controUed beings., as
Reich points out we are. are encom·
passed in what is known as Consciousness U. Consciousness I still sees
America as a world 0( small t(M'ns and
simple virtues, according to Reich, and
could not grasp tht> reality that the individual was no longer competing
against other indiViduals but against a
system known as tht> Corporate State.
The Corporate State, as Reich sees it;
is a complete reversal 0( the original
American ideal and plan. The state and
no one else determines what shall be
produced. what shall be c~!"ed a~
how it shall be allocated. ThIS mdeed IS
a rather frightening picture Reich envisions for us, but no~th~less, it is a
true one. The corporate state determines, for example. that railroads shall
decay while highways nourish; that
coal miners shall be poor and advertising executives rich.
As Reich points out, our society today
is a combination of Consciousness I and
Consciousness II but not totally, for we
have the emergence of Consciousness
III, the younger generation. It is
through this younger generation that
hope for self-identity and a sense 0(
uniqueness exists. Such identity has
been lost; especially in referring to the
older generation, but hope is not lost.
One of Reich's aims then is to make
people aware of the fact that we must
make the system work for us and not
against us. We have been indoctrinated
into the system since our earliest years
in school In essence, we have lost our
identity.
Reich's goal in writing tht> novel may
have been for the purposes. of reaching
the older generation through thoughtmaking them question their lives and
their life goal. Are they really happy?

Do they enjoy bt'ing, in essence. robots
who function for the system without
qu!'Stioning? One wonders when these
peoplt' will wake up. According to
Reich, people are beginning to hate
work and their jobs have become
meaningless as a result.
Freedom is needed, not domination.
As Reich points out, each individual
should be respected for his own absolute worth.
Our forefathers came to America
wiL'! the hope of a better life and things
are not exactly hopeless for us either
for democracy still reigns. We need, according to Reich, education that will
enable us to make use 0( technology,
control it and give it direction; causing
it to serve the values we have chosen.
Reich further goes on to say that C0nsciousness III does not necessarily
propose to abolish law, organization or
government. It only asks. instead, according to Reich, that they serve some
rational human ends.
Change is definitely in the making
and sooner or later the rest 0( the
people will get fed up and the state will
eventually self-destruct, as Reich
clearly re\'eals.
The book gets one thinking and sums
up very nicely just what the new
generation is all about. The book al,o
gh'es some excellent arguments ~
ceming reasons behind the new Iif~
styles of Consciousness Ill.
The book also gets one thinking very
optimistically that change has got to
come sooner or later. We have a
democratic society, so what is wrong,
one may ask. The wrong lies in the fact
that we are letting it rule us. instead 0(
us ruling it.
Reich again reassures us that things
possibly couldn't get any worse and
that there is hope for the future. Such
will be the revolution 0( the future-not
a violent one-but one that will
originate with the individual and with
the culture. changing only the political
structure as its fmal ac:"
Reich's book definitely is well-worth
reading for young and old a1iIte. In summation, it is quite informative and will
prove to be appealing to most who read
it.
Reviewed by Carel G ....OIId, . . . . .
jauDaliilL
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Sickle cell anemia
project launch~d
'-\11•.-\1\7A. Ga (AP l-The Center
for Disease Control ( CDC ) is launching a program to teach s tate
health officials hO'" t.o detect sickle
cell anemia. a blood disease that
primarily affects blacks.
" We' lI be teaching the laboratory
lJ<.iUs necessary to detect not only
s ickle cell anemia . but \'arious other
types of he moglobin abnormali ues: ' said Dr. Rooert M. SchmID!. acung chief of the hematology
·tion of the CDC.
The federally operated center.
part of the U.S. Public Health Ser\; ct>. has been working for a year to
c tabl i h the national training
program, said Schmidt. a nd 36
representati\"E!S from 28 St.ale; begm
their first training Tuesday. July 18.
l' ltimalel\'. Schmidt added in an
intervie\\ . " 'idespread screen.ng for
hemog!oblll abnormal ities could
lead 10 geneuc cou nseJing for per-

&1 ilors

sons whose marriage likely wou\.
produce ill children.
An estimated 2'. million blacks
carry in their genes the traits that
cause sickle cell anemia. If two
carriers marr\' and have four
children. for exa mple. the odds are
that one will get the disease. two
will inheri t the trait and only one
,,;11 have a norma l hemoglooin.
Perhaps 50.000 nO'" !>-ulfer from
the painful. Ijft.~s hortening disease
for which there is no knO"'n cure.
Schmidt said !.ftt> CDC training
course will aid state health officials
in clinically identifying up to four
per cenl more hemog looin abnormalities.
One of the methods used in sickle
cell screeni ng . electrophoresIs.
casts five to 15 cents per test and
one techni ta n can easily perform
:nJ to 300 It ·ts a day.

10 (II If.l n(1 1111.1(.11

Edilors from 13 tat.es and fou r
foreig n countries are expected to a t·
tend the week-long a nnual meeting
at P ere Marquette State Pa nt near
here .Juh ' 16·2.1 of the Internauonal
Conference of Weekly Newspaper
Editors.
One of the highlights of the
ga thering will come at the opening
session on Sunday evening when the
a nnual Elijah P . Lovejoy Award for
Courage in Journalis m is prcscnted

i ng

The a nnual Golden QyilJ Award for
Edllorial Writi ng will bc- prc-senled
a t the Thursday night banquet of
Sigma Delta Chi. which is sparr
sored jointly by the SOX chapters of
SI. Lou i . Southern Illinois, and SI .
Fealllred speaker al the Sigma
Delta Chi alTair ,,~ Il be Douglas
LO"·ndes. director of the Newspaper
Society of Great Britain. Loodon.
England.
.
Headquarters of the ICWNE is in
the SI School of Journalism which
each year hosts the annual meeting.

Sppeial!
28 oz. Coke I:;e

514 J:. ·~ Iaiu
60:; N. IlliU4)b,
Carbondah a
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COllrsp Ilook
offpr(Jd
English slfiff

".r

A brochure of course descriptions
for Department of English fall, 1972
classes is a vailable through advisors in all colleges, schools and
diVisions in the niversi ty.
I ncluded under a description for
each course is the title. instructor's
nam e, tcx t a nd olher book . that will
b' ll!K.od. a statcment of gene ral
aims. estima te of !.he number of
Icsts a nd papt·
lhal will be
rt!qulred and a brief descr iption of
ho\\' tit > course " 'ill Ix> taug ht- by
ll'CIUrt'. c1as ' di t.'Ussion or reports.
Although generally the course
descriptions " 'ill be compiled from
informatio I subm itted by the ins tructors, some beginning General
SllIdies course descriptions will be
based on information submitted by
the director of General SllIdies in
English.

'BONAPARTE'S
Retreat
sat
ARfNJW

/IIE/IIPHII

of 6 gallons at

Wides Oil

aUllTET

*50c Adm;ss;on*

With mi'nimum purchase
either of the following Wides
Co. Service Stations

AD eapaniIed FaaJlty and Staff
Directory is expected to be
publilbed winter quarter, accordinII
to A. 8 . MifDin of University
GrapbicI.
MiIIlin said the directm'y will CORtaiII more iDformatiOll than the 1971
editiOll but less i~ormatiOll than the
lI'III edition. The 19'10 director:Y
listed full name, spouse's name,
department, po5ition-joo title, offICe
address, c€lce phone. home address, zipcode and home telephone.
The 1971 editiOll only listed the
name, department and office
telephone number.
MifIlin said the smaller directory
was published because of a 50 per
cent cutback in exoen.ws.
One prdllem in publishing the
directory has been keeping it up to
date. MifTlin said. "I t takes more
than a quarter to put it out after we
get the information from the computer center and arrange it into
directory form ."
MifTlin said there is little h~ of a
student directory being published.
He said il is diffirull to get information about students and too expensive to publish and keep up to
date. "By the time we could put it
out." he said, " it would already be
out of date."
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(rom heaven

'Elder Covington' orates
for Christ on weekends
Story and piCllblre.o by

J, Wayne GUliam
Student Writer
"rm a free child of God: ' says W.O.
Covington. 72. a retired machinist from Carbondale.
On weekends. Covington. who refers to himself as " Elder Covington." preaches his perstHlal interpretation of tht' Bible on South
Illinois Avenue to anyont' who cares to listen.
" rm preaching for Jesus <.;hrlst: · Co\'ington
says. ''("\"1.' ~ot him li\' in~ in me."
Covington has had a congregation of about 40
people listening to his sermons. He carries a
Bible. and occasionally reads from it. but he
prefers to talk in a spontaneous mannt'r.
Covingt(in is \'ery serious about tht' message
ht' carries. and occasionally reinforces a point
by jumping up and down.
Many who see him on the street may be a little puzzled at just what he is doing. Some people
walk on by him. others stay to listen out ~

He pleads, paces, and preaches. W. O. CoYinglon. 72 year-old retired
machinist. has accepted a personal "calling" to preach to the young
people who promenade down Illinois Avenue on weekends. He occasionally gets response from some of his "congregation" but the
dog at his feet (top photo) never lTlOIIed during the entire street
meeting.

curiosity, and a few ask Covington questions
concerning his inspiration.
" He ( tht' Lord ) dealt with my heart several
years ago: ' Covington sail "My divine
guidence comes from heaven. "
Covington said he used to preach in tht' 194O's
in the Jesus Only Church located at 401 Marion
St. Last spring quarter <,;o\'mgton preached a
few times on lLlinois Avenue wht'n it was
blocked during the weekends.
Covington says that he is going to continue to
preach on IlHnois Avenue on Fridav and Sawrday nights until "lht' Lord says it is enough."
He says that he would like to match the record
of "brother Peter' : by baptizing 3 ,000 people.
Covington said ht' baptized a couple last
spring quarter in Lak('-on-t~ampus. and
says ht' hopes to continue the effort this summer.
Covington was asked if he would like to have
more peorle attend his Illinois th enue
meetin~s.

"Yes:' he replied. "yes. I would. I would love
to have them CO~ and help with the service."

•
509'
'The Girls In
suffers front 'l)lahs'
By Pat Nu •• man
Dail~' Egyptian SI.aff Writer

Republica n is ba('k III L1le White
House. Thev arl' dL~col' p red and
w ooe d h I: tho.' R publican ..
\\'el l. the cen",rv wa fanta s tic.
Dl'mocrats' and the press .
1'\0 kidding. Da r,I'in HE.'i d P ayne.
The bas ic Idea . III Illy opilll n. is
wh I credi ted wllh the 5('t desig n. not particularly e nthl·alling. And the
n 'ally did a g rea t job on " The Girls author. Howard Teicllmann. ('m·
in 509."
bellishes the d readful plot willI
ThE.' 5(' L depictin an e.'l rly 1900·s· scenes that are. in tum. predic13bl",
dt'Cor hotel where two eccentric and horribly improbable. And the
ladies reSide. was beautifully done · 'gags' in the play a rc by no m(';l11
10 the last deta il. Whoever made lhe
nOI'd
It is not tha t the play IS tha t
"zebra trap" ( used to dl'tain un- s trikingly bad : it is just lhat it is
su s pecting trespassers ) wa s
terribly boring and ·blah.·
mechanicall\' c1e\'er.
Which lea'ves very IitLle to say
about the rest 0( the production. It
was notab le only for its mediocrity.
The uller failure 0( the play was
not reaIlv the fault 0( the actors or
eve n the director. W. Grant Gray.
Criticizi ng the actors is difficult.
" The Girls in 509" i . script· wise. a
mainl<' because 0( ml' conviction
very. very poor play.
that it would hal'l' 'taken some
The stan' line is as follows : A pair
prelly fantas tic thespians to s trike
ci hermit iadies are discovered in a
New York hotl'1 which is being any lifl' IIlto the production.
Leslie Ann Rivers . who played
remodeled. The two hal'e been there
si nce November. 193'2. when Her- Aunt Hettie. was adequall' and Liis
bert Hrl()I'er lost the election. and Kuningas as Mimsy even had some
Iiave vowed to s tay until a bright moments. I cannot praise

C~'Review )

Jail Vest as Pro(. Pusey , as I am
convinced something more cou ld
hal'e been doll{' wah the s h\' non'
journalJ t
.
hu k transky , who por trayed
th e cha irman of both the
Democratic and Rl'publican par ·
ties. started out w II . but de\'clopro
into a s triking exa mple 0( over·
acting. The pa rt i ' uppo:::ed to b
played up. but n t THAT much.
I can hones Iy I, raise Lynn
Leonard for pulling in tl best per·
formance. A ' Miss Fn·ud. lhl'
burl'aucratr c ;l: E.' W York ~ ocial
workl'r. s he stood out a s a trul\' fi n
ac tres~ . Paul Huben. as old ' .Jim,
was also notab le for his fine penormance.
But cv'n the fell' ous13nding
actors did not make "The Girls in
509:' running Friday. Saturday and
Sunday. into an e nte rtaining play.
They cou ldn·\..

A STl!'. Tex. ( AP ) - Texas
Park and Wildlife Departmenl
Executive Di n'Ctor James . Cross
sal'S 1971 statis lics s hw' that in
m Os t cases careless ness caused
marc boating accidents than any
other factor.
The average boaling accident
Ironically involved an operator between the ages 0( 216 to 50 who had
more than 500 hours 0( experience.

No Mirror til August
Although he lI'a unable to give an
e.xact distribuuon dat . TW'llSCnd
did indicatl' that the Mirror m ighl
bl' out by Aug. 13.
'
The i ue pN.'s ently bl'ing held up
will contain the courses and InstruClors Ihat were eva lua ted last wlllter
'uarter.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

Place: 904 S. Johnson
Time: 3::1>-5::11
Date: Saturday
July 15. 1972

For information and rides:

549-3446 or 457-5144

or
on July 15 call:
457~7

BUY THE SLICE

".a 110"· ha,re eake
rolls buy the slit--e
" rith oodles of
hot fudge
., ~,.'''"'"~~.~
'Scoop!~

The g irls in "The Girls In 509". Leslie Ann River as Aunt Hett ie and
LJis Kunrngas as Mimsy. listen as Prof. Pusey. played by Jan Vest. informs the New York Times of hiS 'scoop' story. The play will be
presented at 8 p .m. Friday through S unday in University theater.
(Photo by Jay Needleman)

::wao:@
no prP8er,·atl,,.es

Fisclipr forfpils ."p(·ontl
gallJP of (·hpss lourn(lil1pnl
R EY K.JAVIK . Ice land (AP )bjectin g to mOI'ie ca meras in the
hall. Bobbl' F ischer forfeited the
second ga me ci the world chess
champion hip Thursday.
By faili ng to 5hw' up, Fischer
gave Boris Spassky a 2~ lead in the
schl-'duled 24-ga me se ri es .
Lothar Schmid. the chief referee.
wid reporters : 'The ma tch is not
finished. We will nOl" hal'e the third
game on Sunday."
The Russian won the first ga me
Wednesday.
According to the rules, Spassky
must have 12 points lo win. F iseher ,
the challenger. needs 12"" . This
means 10 more unplayed games

may be required if F ischer con·
tinues his boycotL
Schmid left open the possibility
that the Int e rnational Chess
Federation could intervene and
decide on Fischer's disqualification
if the situation persis ts.
Ten minutes before the scheduled
sta rt ci the second game, Fischer
informed the organizers 0( the
championship, through a .S. chess
cificial, that he was boycotting further play unless three hidden movie
cameras were removed from the
sports palace.
Spassky entered the hall on time
and todc his place at the table.

------------------------~
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McGovern
worked to win key primaries
a........,
By Cart P _

While. though. it begins to show up. ··

the White House iJ

the onl y ad·"
first Democratic congressman in :aI ministrativ~ post M<..<iO\·ern ~
years. O\'ercoming a campaign that held. a~ hiS .tenun' ~as ~~ed b)
focused on his support for Wallace frul!lraUon In deah~ ~Ith the
and his own alleged leftwing views. Agnculture Department b~reaucIn Washington. newly e lected racy. ~ter. he w.a s to Cite the
Rep. George M<..<iovern moved in frustraU~ of beJng unable til'
next door to Humphrey who became change things f~m the ~te as a
his mentor and friend in one d the reason for sealing the p~dency.
city's closest personal-political
Resig,!ing to try ag~m for the
relationsh ips. The association Senate In 1962. M<..<iO\·em g~ a
became strained when Humphrey break ~'he~ veteran R«:pu bhcan
as \'ice-president became a major Sen. Fra,!cls E . ~ase died. Tlk.f
defender d the Vietna m war.
deeply spht Repubhcans nam~ Lt.
After being re-elected in 1958. GO\'. "<11:' Bottum ~o . replace him .
I!I wJlh heP!lUlIs . McGovern
M<..<iovern set hiS 1960 sights for
conservative Republica n Sen. Karl relted 011 a teleVlslOll campaign and
E . Mundt's Senate seat. But he lost beat Bottum by 501 votes ~fter
by 15.000 vot.e s.
South Dakota's first recount In 26

MIAMI BEACH. Fla.-For three
years. Sen. George M<..<iovem told
reporters and politicians how he
planned to win the Democratic
presidential nomination.
He would run in the primaries.
doing well in New Hampshire and
winning in Wisconsin. He would
speak out boldly 011 the issues.
relying on his r ivals to stumble and
fall .
Until he captured the Wisconsin
primary April 4. few believed
M<..<iovern. who complained that no
ooe took him seriously.
But the script laid out by the 49year-old South Dakota senator has
turned out to be the only accurate
forecast d the 1972 Democratic
primary campaign. An amazed
Democratic party nO\\' finds itself
with M<..<iovern as its presidential
nominee.
The least surprised person is
M<..<iovem.
,,[ didn' t know it would happen
just this way:' he told a reporter.
" But [ thought we'd make it right
from the beginning."
Still. M<..<iovern said he understood the doubts about his chances.
doubts held even bv some d his
closest ad\·isers.
.
Indeed. when M<..<iovem declared
his candidacy 00 Jan. 19. 1971. a
year ahead -d the usual starting
time. the public opinion polls set his
popularity at under 5 per cent
He had lillIe support from
politicians and even less from labor
leaders. Thev said he was a ont"issue candid3te with his opposition
to the war appea ling only to
~tud~nts and radicals.
But the doubters failed to anticipate the collapse d Sen. Edmund
. l\Iuskle. the mood d protest in the
countf" and McGovern 's own
organiia u onal ability. persistence.
determ ination and confidence.
McG ove rn briefly sought the
pr~idency in 1968 in the place d the
slain Robert F . Kennedv . He
received 146 ~~ votes at the Chicago
convention which nominated Hubert
H. Humphrey.
McG overn succeeded. hO\\·('\·er. in
Identifying himself with the antiwar
and reform forces who. though
beaten at Chicago. vO\\'ed to have a
place in 1972-within the com'ention
ha ll and in the majority.
As a first step. McGovem returned to South Dakota and was rt"elected to the Senate by 38.000 VOles .
Though McGovern no longer
maintains a residence in his native
tate. living in a SI 10.000 Japanest"style home in one d Washington'
most exclusive sections- he deeply
feels his South Dakota roots.
His fath er. a frustrated baseball
pla yer turned fundamentali s t
Method ist minis ter. built more than
a half-d ozen churches in South
L>akota . includ ing one in the tiny
sou thea tern hamlet of Avoo. wl1('re
George ta nley McG ove rn wa born
.July 19. 1922.
He wa the fi r t son- and second
child- of J eph r.I<.C o\·ern . then 51.
a nd the former Frances McLea n. 20
yea r ~· ou ng e r.
T
fa nlliv moved for a ti me to
anada then sell!!d In 1928 in ;\I Jl'

Ci,..-

im~nt ~e d

v~I':cG:!v:~":'::~s~'::': na~:a[j~J~;as

AI" PeUdeal Writer

rpf'(~irp s

f'If~' 'ax rpf u",1
Ca rbondale has oc-en a lloca ted
$26.847 as its portion d the motor

fu el tax paid into the Illinois state
treasury during June. accord ing to
William F . Cellini. secre tary of tlle
Department d Transportation.

M~r::!~t t!: .~ K:~~~,:~

"Food for Peace" program to
distribute Ie .S. food to tlle world's
needy.
Some
clo e
friends
sav
McGovern ' s first thoughts of
seeking the presid ncy came in this
period as he realized the all-

Y"tnrsSeptember 1963: while .'~n
Kennedy was sull I": the White
House. M<..<iovern r~ In a desert.e d
Sena~e chambe~ to give the s.I>eech
that IS . the baSIS for the .~lalm . tt.f
was "right from the start on Vletnam.
(Continued on page 12)

the Long Branch Juice Bar
is open
Next to MIt. NATURAL'S FOOD STORE
Sen. George MeGovera whea he appeared at SIll Nev_ 31chell. S.D .. a town d 15.000 noted
chiefly for ~ MJlchell Corn Palace.
a monument to the main product d
that flat land.
M<..<iovern had a stern. Biblt"reading upbringing. He was shy in
school until a librarian re<.'Ommended he go out for the debating team .
Debating won fo r George
M<..<iovern a distinction in a s tate
where its importance rivals football
in Texas and gave him a schola rship to home to\\'n Dakota \\esleyan
niversitv.
It also introduced him to the
pretty Stegeberg twins. lIa and
Eleanor. in nearn\" Woonsocket The
girls handed ~ M<..<iO\·em team
one of its rare defeats.
When George mustered enough
courage to ask lIa for a date. it turned out she had a boy friend. But
E leanor was available and two
years later. after . 1<..<i 0\·ern was
drafted for \\ orld Wa r II. tllev were
married bv his father.
.
The war had a crucial influence
on George M<..<iovern. who flew 3S
missions as a bomber pilot based in
[taly. He woo the Distinguished
Flying Cross and came away from
tlle war with hatred for war and
hunget".
M<..<i overn·s war record came up
during th(> campaign.
A John Birch Society publicatioo.
" Re\'iew of tlle :'IIews:' said : " Intelligence sources report that after
abandOlling his B24 . M<..<iovern. was
re lieved of his comma nd and
brought before a board d dficers
which ... recommended a dishonorable discharge.. . .. It said.
OOv.'ever. the board's recommendation was overruled and instead
M<..<iovem was formaUy cited for
cowardice. a letter attached to his
military record. It said he ~'as sent
home with 15 missions d his
scheduled lOUr unfulfilled.
M<..<iO\·ern said tlle re port was a
" total fraud " and displayed his war
record to news men. [t cOlltaiocod no
me nt ion of mi ss ing mis Ions.
re view board. or cowardice.
co mpl e ting
Dakota
Aft e r
W leyan and tak ing a brief fling al
th mini Ir\". Mc.Cove rn earned his
ma ter ' and Ph.D. degrees in
history at Northweste rn niversity.
He became a delegate to the 1948
Prog ressive Party convention that
nominated Henry A . Wallace 00 il
platform d closer relations with the
Communis t bloc.
Long before the 1948 e lection. his
reaction to party extremists led

1 02 E. JACKSON

McGovern to drop his backing d
Wallace. The Question d his support
d Wallace returned to haunt him . in
his earlv races in South Dakota and.
last Ma·y. in the Ohi o primary. But
it seemed to ha.,(' little impact.
M<..<iO\'ern returned to become a
history profes s or at Dakota
Wesle\'an until th{· influence d the
late Adlai E . Stevenson and Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey rurned him
from the classroom to bt"Come
executive director d tlle virtually
non e xistent
So uth
Dakota
Democratic pany.
" Stevenson after whom he named
his only son. Steve. nO\\' 19. was the
first person who convinced me there
might be a role in politics for me.
Hubert Humphrey fortified that
view: ' M<..<iovern said !ater.
So the fa ther of four-three
daughters preceded Steve and a
fourth was to follow-went to work
for a party that controlled two d J10
legislative seats. His first joo : to
raise funds to pay hi! S6.500-a-year
salary.
McGO\'ern persisted. Gradually.
he built a party-and a n
organization for himself.
" George only builds a stOlle at a
time:' wrOle correspondent Harl
Anderson d The Associated Press'
Sioux Fa[ls. S.D., bureau. "After a

We have Fruit anel Ve.etable iuice.
Nutritiou. Salael. anel Sanelwiche.
lOa.....-6p.....

SOU'IBN "UNOIS FILM SOCIETY

LIN

Live Bands All Week

Fr.e Admission Tues/ Wed/ Thurs/
50c Fri/ Sat/Sun
Rock 'n Roll Revival
Sunday with

ard Guy' Iill Anderlon

BICYCLE
Eve!ything

in bicycling needs.

Sales. Parts. &I Accessories. Expert advice and repairs on all

makes of bicycles.

SPECIAL!

l~Speed Bikes
,O:~ - 6:00
Mon. - Sat

PIIIJe

$99.00

'CARBONDALE BIKE SNOP
801 E_ M8in
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Nur Lum's

PH : 54~632

Dance conte.t every Suncioy
$ 25.00 cash prize

........................ . ..............

July 14, lS
Summer Film Schedule
Clip and Saw:
JulV 21-22. Fridav-SaturdaV 6 :30-9::11 p.m .
WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF? (l966)
Directed by Mike Nichols
With Elizabeth Tavlor. Richard BurtCl'l
Student Center Programming Ccrnmit1ee
MURDER MYSTERI ES FI LM FESTI VAL
JulV 28. Fridav 7:00 p.m .
LAURA (I~)
Diredl!d by Otto Preminger
With Gene Tierney. Da:lil Andrews
JulV 28. FridIIV 9 :00 p.m.
THE THI N MAN (lv'w)
Diredl!d by W.S. Van DyIce
With William PCJWII!II. Myrna

Lor

JulV 29. SitturdaV 7:00 p.m .
PHANTOM LADY (I~)
Directed by Robert Siodrnek
With Ella Raines. Franchot TCI'Ie
JulV 29. SaturdaV 9 :00 p.m.
~D RECKONI NG
Directed by Jam Cromwell
With Humphrey Bogart. Lizabeth Scott
SGAC Films Ccrnmit1ee
August 3 & S. ThursdaV & SaturdaV 7::11 p.m.

REFLECTIONS I N A GOLDEN EYE (l968)
Directed by John Huston
With Elimbeth Taylor. MartCl'l Brando
Student Center Programming Ccrnmit1ee
August 4. FridaV 9 :00 p.m .
COPACABANA (l947)
With Groudlo Marx. Carmen Miranda
THE ROAD TO RIO (l947)
With Bob Hope. Bing CraibV. DorothV Lamaur.
Gale Sonciergaard. Jerry Colonna and the
Andrews Sisters
·_-Both features will be Shown at Old Main
Partl in CCI'IjunctiCl'l with a dana! sponsored
by Student Government Activities Ccalncil

THIRTIES MUSICALS FILM FESTIVAL
August 11. Fridav 7:00-10 ::11 p .m .

FOOTLIGHT PARADE (l933)
Produced by Busby BerkeIV
With Didt PCJWII!II. James ~. Ruby Keeler
August 11 . Fridav 9 :00 p .m .
THE GOLD DIGGERS OF 1933
Directed by Mervyn LeRoy
With Didt P<MeIl. Joan Blondell. Ginger Rogers
August 12. Saturdav 7:00 p .m.

"TOP HAT (1935)
Directed by Marti Sandrich
With Fred Astaire. Ginger Rogers
August 12. Saturdav 9 :00 p .m .
ANYTHI NG GOES (l9:)6)
Directed by Lewis MilestCl'le
With Bing Crosby. Ethel Nerman
SGAC FIlms Ccrnmiltee
August 18-19. F ridav-SaturdaV 7::11 p.m .
UP THE DOWN STAIRCASE (l966)
Directed bV Robert Ntllligan
With Sandy Demis. Jean StapletCl'l
Student Center Programming Ccrnmittee
August 24 & 27. Thursdav & Sundav 7:30 p.m .
ADAM'S WOMEN {19m
Directed bV Philip l.eBcocK
With Beau Bridges
Student Center Programming Ccrnmiltee
AMERICAN FILM COMEDIES FESTIVAL
August 25. Fridav 7:00 p.m .
THE PHI LADELPHIA STORY (l94I)1
Directed by George aaor
With Cary Grant. Katharine Heslbum
August 25. FridaV 9 :00 p .m .
HIS GIRL FRIOAY (1941)
Directed by Howard Hawks
With Cary Grant. Rosalind Russell
August 26. SaturdaV 7:00-10 ::11 p.m .
ROOM SERVICE (l938)
With the Marx Brothers
August 26. SaturdaV 8 ::11
THE LADY EVE
Directed by PreslCl'l Sturges
SGAC Films Ccrnmit1ee

••
•
prImary wIns
McGovern script worked In
(Continued from Page 10)
Calling the l .S. role in Vietnam
"a policy ~ moral debacle and
political defeat:' he said iLs failure
" should be a signal for every one ~
us in this chamber to ~examine
the roots ~ that policy."
Elev n months later. however,
MeG o\'ern \'oted for the Gulf ~
Tonk in resolution used bv President
Lyndon B. Johru 011 as the basi;; for
his subsequent escalation ~ the .S.
war effort.
He de nied. howe\·er. he was endorsing the war but felt he should
support a Democratic president on
the eve ~ an election campaign.
McGovern at first prai sed
President Johnson's "restraint" for
avoiding a ll·out bombing ~ North
Vietnam. then became increasingly
critical of deepening
.S. in·
\·olvement.
Rerurning to the Senate in 1969.
McGm'ern was a figure ~ some
stature within the Dem ocratic
party , though still relatively
unkn<M'n to the countn' as a whole.
He moved to changt. this.

He was named chairman ~ the
commission to reform the rules for
picking convention delegates and he
became chairman of the New
Senate committee on hunger.
But MeGovern didn' t let the Viet·
nam spotlight dim. He began to
criticize President ~ixon for failing
to mO\'e promptly to end the war.
while some DemocraLs 5e('mro to
give Pres ident Nixon a g race
period.
" Franklv:' McGo\'(~rn told a San
Francisco' Democratic dinner in
Mav 1969. "I do not understand the
rehictance ~ some ~ our people to
be so cautious about drawing attention to those truths and realities
about Vietnam with Mr. Nixon in
the White Hwse when we poimed
them out time aftf'r time with the
leader ~ our own party in the White
House in 19ti11.··
His target was Sen. Edward M.
Kennedv. nlreadv tlK' frontrunner
for the i972 Democratic presidential
nominatio'l. MeGovern mulled over
a presidentia l race ~ his own and
wondered about challenging the

t:.

MassachusetLs ~nator.
~hen Kennedy s car PIU~ a
bndg~ on July 19. 19&9, an . . pe
Cod .I sland of Chappaqulddlck,
carrylllg a femal~ secretary to her
d~th. K':Medy s potential ca!,"
dldacy dissolved . McGovern s
..
friends . began t~ mm'e.
The firs t meeung of what "as to
0vern campaign
become the
took place Aug. :l. 1.969.
Those pres~nt Inc luded Se n.
Abraham A. Rlblc~f. the C?"ne<..~
ticut De mocrat who nomlnalt"(!
McGovern In 1968 : formt' r
Secretary of the. Interior Stewart L.
Udall. a~d a ntiwar lead(·r Allard
Lowenstein.
A w('(.>k later. Mc;:Gove rn told a
reporter . the meeting considered
" what the future may hold for:. the
Democratic party and for me. .
McGovern spent much ~ 1970 In
an unsu(.u 'Ssful fig ht to pass an ('n<!'
~war amendment to force .S.

Mc9

~~r:e~~~;~m \

I.. tnam WillI four

~?~r~~o~s...J:~~~~:~:ble

H(' raised SSOO.OOO for the fight and acquired another mailing lis t

to campaign personally. hcM'('\'er.
the organization took over. Skillfully

Carbondale awards pact
for urban renewal project
B,· Moaror Walker
DaDy EC'PtiaD Staff Writer
A general construction contract
for impro\'l~ ment ~ the College
Neighborhood area has been awar·
ded to the R. B. Stephens Construction Company ~ Carbondale which
apparently submitted the I<M' bid of
5232.220.76.
The contract was approved by W'
City Council during Tuesday night's
council meeting.
Eldon Gosnell. newly appointed
directGr ~ the Carbondale rban
Renewal Divi ion. said that the
College 'eighborhood area ts an I' ~
ban renewal Droject.

"We are presently looking for
private r{~e\'elopers to develop the
land in ac(.'Ordance with city plans
for the area. " he said.
The College Neighborhood area is
scheduled for improvem('nts
totalling an estimated S250.000. he
said. " This project is being done
with federal funds ." he added .
"There are no local tax monies involved."
Gosnell said that the Collf'ge
Neighborhood projl'Ct will take 42
months to complete. It s tarted in
Marct:. 1969. and is scheduled for
completion this September.
He said it " 'ill be difficult to sell
all the land b\' September ococause it

is zoned for multl·family residential
use. including dormitories and ins titutional use. Gosnell said the
housing maritet for apartment com·
plex('S is so saturated at this time
that potclltial developers are skeptical.
The proj('Ct area is bordered just
north ~ the niversity campus are<>
~~i!'~ihfo:=~.n . nivf'rsity and
Initial improvements will include
repawment ~ SlJ'(>('ts. construction
peci(.'Strian sidewalks. imprm'ed
s tr<.oet lighting. the planting ~ trees
and landscaping. Gosnell said.
~

SIU police report theft of wallet
niversity police reported Thur·
sdav the theft ~ a wallet and a
break- in involving a vending
machine.
Clarisse Ritter. 22. ~ Carterville.
said that her wallet containing S35
cash. her dri\'er's license. ftshilU!

lict'Dse and several identification
cards. was -tolen W(.:dnesday.
Ms. Ritter sa id that she picked up
two male hitchhikers in Carten'ille
on her way to campus. stopped for
gas along the ,,·ay . and discovered
the hitchhikers and the walle t

Eagleton choi("p
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP ) - The
Illinois delegation to the Democrati c
' ational Convention reacted " 'ith
mixed feelings Thursday to the
selection by Se!l. George McGm'ern
of Sen . Thomas Eagleton of
Missouri a s a running mate.
tate Rep. Clyde ChOilte of Anna .
p r manent chairman of the
delegation. said. " Eagle!~n will
have no ('ffect on Illinois. He is just
nOI that well known in Soothern
Illinois."

" If Sen. Swart Sym ington woold

missing when she returned to the
car.
A soda machine in the breezewav
~ Pulliam Hall was broken into
Wednesda~ . police said. Nothing
was taken from the machine. <M'ned
by Interstate l nited Vending Co.

("(lu-.~es IIl;XPt/ !pel;llgs

come into Illinois to campaign for
Eagleton. that would be a great help
because he has mam' friends in
Illinois." ChOilte said . .
Rep. Ken Gray. D-m. ~ the 21th
District, agreed with Choate. " I
think McGm'ern was looking for
geographic balance to the ticket but
I think someone like Wilbur Mills
woold ha\'e been a better choice."
Mills. a Democrat from Arkansas. was among the list ~ candidates for the party's nomination
for vice president. .

Elmo Bush ~ East St Louis. a
delegat(' from the 23rd District. was
pleased with Eagleton's selection.
"He's a darned good candidate."
Bush said. " he represenLs the forces
change in :\merica." H(' will be ~
r::lt ~:~~ to us In electing our
~

John M. Kames ~ Belleville. a
delegate from the 23rd District and
a close friend ~ Eagleton. said.
" I'm extremely delighted ... he will
certainly add interest in Southern
Illinois. "
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for possible 1972 contributors to go
with the one from his drive that
raised SI million for Democratic
senatorial campaigns.
After a vear devoted to building
organizatiOns in the key states ~
New Hamps hire. Wisconsin and
California while Muskie built a
large national s taff. :\teGovern ins isted hi s chances for the
nomination were "pretty good."
He said his hopt'S dependro on a
strong s howing in New Hampshire.
a victon' or close to it in Wisconsin
and a final triumph in California
over the survivor ol the MuskieHumphrey banle for the party'
regular wing.
The only change he made in his
plans was to follow the ad\'ice ~ his
Ohio upporters for an all out dri\'('
agains l Humphrey in that in·
dustriahzed state.
This pa id ~f. He battled Hum·
phrey to a vi rtual standstill in what
should have been one ~ the Min-

worked as hard. usually on he~ <M'n.
Whil e :\fcGovern . campalgne~
through Oregon In late Ma •. .
Eleanor was in Rhode Island. He
won in both states.
Thou~h his mild Jl!3nner and .lack
~ personal m gnettsm sometimes
disappoint suppot1ers who seek a
more fen'ent advocate for their
cause. McGovern has always seen
his coolness as a major advantag~.
" If there's any one asset I have In
politics that has served me well
over the vears." he said. " it is tho>
capacit~: to advocate \ ' 1'11
progressive ideas in a manner and
style that docsn' t ~('nd conser·
vati\·es."
With his views under atta~ from
many Democrats as too radical .and
a multi·million dollar R~lican
assault expeCted to portray him as
outside the main stream of
American politics. McGov~ will
have to caU 011 this asset ellen ID the
coming mOlltbs as he battles kM'ard
his goal-the Pnsicleacy

Sav. $$

~~~. ~\'~~.ir~ ::,~e~!;~er;:it was fueled by hundreds
ful \·olunteers.

~ youth-
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at tr_;
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_
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Low marginsmore for your stereo

tourage of press. aides. and
hangers-on, McGovern changed

dollar.
New 4 channel quad
and stereo systems.

~eTa~rita!IYr~~:: ~d::~~ttia~
cessible. though ilis ~plies ~ten
=i,:n:~r and more carefully
Always the t('ach(,l. and
sometimes the preacher, his voice
and delivery ha\'e become more for·
ceful. but his temperament remains
mild unless thoroughly tried. H('
rarely became ang('red.
Elea.n or McGovern has played a

Repair service
fef lV. radio. stereos.

LAFAYETTE
RADIO RECTRONICS
106 N. Illinois

549-4011
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HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
411 S. Illinois

Phone 4574919

NOD FRAMES GOLD RIMS
Sunglasses-Regular Ax Photogray

Contact Lenses Polished-Frames Repaired
1-Day Service

A REFRESHING
BREEZE FROM BLEYERS:
Another SALE
Save J /3 at all 3 stores
Sportswear

J /3 off

lathing Suits

r /3 off

Dresses

r /3 off

r /2 off .Linens at
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I'eyers Chi'dren Store
Whil ••hopping at BI.y.,.
••• our growing •• I.ction
of .fall clothing
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ColI.g. Shop
600 5.111

~r~
2205.111.

Chil• • n Store
3005.111

t

!The Daily Egyptian Home Hunting Guide,
If you fin(/

stray balloon, photo,
Prof. Sl,(~e(llun(l awaits your call
Story and phoCo by
Pamda E. Smith
Slildeni Writer

You 'd ha"e 10 wondc'r If vou saw a
37,y(·ar·o ld man tYln~ round
photog raphs to multl ·co lored
helium·filll>d balloons.
BUI that' s what that la m ' man
was doing.
.
He wa s
'huck Swedlund .

a ISUHH prot: sor m photography
at SI . WednL'Sdav was Swedlunci"s
birthday and h · d'ecided to do it up
rig ht.
Thr('(' days before. S,,'edlund handed out photographic i"'~tations announclrlg that : " Balloons are round.
Balloons are for birthdays. I have
Ix't'n maleing round photOgraphs. I
invite ,·ou 10 " 'atch the sky for mv
round 'photographs being transpor·
ted via helium filled balloons."

Home winemaking
turns to f oodmaking

When Chuck Swedlund decided to celebrate his birthday. he did it up
In g rand style. He filled 37 balloons with hel ium and attached a round
ptcture of hiS nine- month-()Id daughter and let the balloons go. He's
now waiting for persons who find the balloons to lespond to a
message he wrote on the back of the pictures.

w

CHICAGO IAP 1-The trend to doit'yours,'lf food preparation .
toucht-<i off by home winc·maleil1A. IS
taklrlg off in all dirc,(·tions. ex hib its
at the 5ith l"ational Housewart'S
l\!anufat·tu rers ,\ ssoc'ia tion Ex·
position.
l\Iak~rs ({ tIll' win<' kH.> an' m·
feri n!! a "3rIl'ty fOl' maleln!! dlf·
fe re m types of Wlnl'S.
There also IS a nt"" kit for makln!!
chwse to eornpl('m clIl the winl'.. \nd
th e r e
an'
a ' ortml'l1lS
of
housc:'wares to b(' usc:<i In S('r\'lng
the chee ('.
DOIl'yoUl'S(,lf Hems indud" Ullll.>
for makmg tllccalil li and rna W ill'
n:ilse. These were IrItrod u('Cd 1)\: the
same firm that ca me out a ~'ear ag
with a YQl:urt male,·r.
Anoth,'r hot product I~ corn p~
pcrs. wllh many I}(,\" makers ,'iltermg the fi,' ld. Thtoy arc fea tunng
a st'lf·bu tlering uni t that IlrO\'l>d
highly l'UCC 'ssful for Ulll' sma ll al>pliall('(' manufacturl'r.
The gourml't bandwagon also In'
eludes a Icast startl'r sct fLlr
mak ing San Fra ncl"clO "ourd("gh
brc:ld.
F r use aft .. r ea IJ ng, tlier.. IS a
new d"lIlur,~deallln!! '~'sh'm 1l1tll
cornblilus elcclr . nit' aClion Wi th a
specially forl11ulatl>d solution.
And, for A.. neral e1l'anlilg. there"
an a ttachment to the k.tch,' n tap
tha t filt e.'S water through aCII\'at,od
charrro l and rl'rnO\'('S .t)jloctional
taS'lC . odor and discoloration '111medlatel\,.
.
The enlpha ,s on til(' hrisl.01a .
shopping seasun ~'\l'lOgs to Christ·
mas-tree lig ht sets and decorations
with li g ht · trans milt ing optica l
fibers that spray light ',\'hen fi lled
over the bulbs.
The week-long sho\\' which ends
Frida,' at 1\I<.-C rmick Place IS
displa}'ing a lmos t anythinl! that can
be us!.>d in a house. from simple kitche n tools and gad gt, ts to
sophisticated in.>truments such as
the denture cleanser.
The dcnturc clea ning syst .. m that
oomb int.'S e1cclrosonic action with a
specially formul a ted s lu tion was
in\'e ntc>d b\' a dentist and is
manufactur ed
by
Coope r
Laboratories, Inc .. under the nanll'
Sanae. It will retail for under $20.

If your place is crowded-you need a
three bedroom apartment at Calhoun
Valley, It has two refrigerators. two
double sinks. big bedrooms. two
baths. everything you want -

$250

a month,

c.,,,.,,,, V."., A,." ••""
Old Route 13 East behind Penney's

457-7535

only

A si mil ar d~nlUre· c l eanlng
S\'ste lll IIltroduCt.>d sel'eral "ears
ago at a lugher pricc faded from the
markl't lx'CaUSl' mlack mconsu mcr
d('mand.
ther J>l'rsona l' can' displays at
Ill(' trad .. show f..at urt' handheld
hair d~· ('rs. styli ng d~·('rs. st~' llOg
cumbs.
makt" up
nllrro rs .
maSS:l/!I'rs. 11l'atl<i'sh:ll'lng-lather
dISl>l"\St'rs and - arnonl! th" mort'
uniqu(' 1I('I11S- a n ('I{'Ctnc doucht!.

At 7:30 p. m .. Swedlund released
37 balloons from his home in C0b-

den Each baUoon had a round
photograph m his nine month old
daughter attached to it.·A message
on the back stated that the
photograph was a gift to the finder,
but asked that the finder let him
kn<M' where the photograph had Jan.
ded,
The idea originated from a persona l photographic expression
course that Swedlund taught spring
quarter. He said he began to wonder
h(J'\l' he might transport his
photographs by flighL
S"'edlund has an unusual collection of antique amusement
machines which he has incorporated in a photographic way. He
has a unique slot machine which
matches up three m his nude
photographs rather than apples.
oranges'. and lemons.
He also has a stereoscope, and a
gumball machine which delivers
gum with a photograph on it.
Swedlund' s la test plan i to put
phot ~raphs 10 plastic rubes and
Orot them awa\·. · ... d like to send
them a ll owr the world." he said,

Apts., houses & mobile homes
from$50 mo.

V.ge Rentals
417 W. Main
457-4144
Why hassle with landlords, pay high
• deposits, have hidden costs, be mi les
from campus?
Have a .simple life, Get on with being a
student!
Live at:

WILSON HALL
1101 S. Wall St.
457-2169
on the edge of campus
air conditioned
plenty of parking
beautiful pool
luxury living at
. reasonable prices

. summer or fall

~.
Come on over-

check us out!

Approved for Fresh. & up
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McGovern chooses
Eagleton for VP
By Walter R. Meara
AP PalJdcal Writer
MIAMI
BEACH. Fla.
Democratic presidential nomineee
Georg e McGover n chose Sen.
Thomas F . Eagleton ci Missouri
Thursday to be his vice presidential
partne,r in the campaign to wrest
the White House from President
Nixon.

After a long aay 01 coruerences
and deliberations in his pentbouse
suite. McGovern settled on the 42year·old fres hman sena tor . a
Roman Ca!bolic from St Louis.
Ea8leton sided early in the cam·
paign game with Sen Edmund S.
Muskie ci Maine. He said later !bat
McG(l\'ern was his second choice for
the presidency.
M«;overn' s first choice for the
vice presidential nomination was
Sen. Edward M. KeMedy. who IlIrned down the cifer. At H"annis
Port. Mass.. Kenned\" sa'id he
declined because of ': o\'erriding
personal considerations." He said
he would work for the ticket
McGovern's cifer to the man mOISt
Democrats agreed could have done
him the mOISt good as a running
mate was made early Thursda\"
when
Kennedy
'telephoned
congratulations to the nominee.
" 1 told him I was honored and
humbled by the invitation but that I
had ovt'rr iding pe rsonal con·
siderations and that I cwld not coosider it." Kennedy told a news conference.
.
" I have personal family respon-

be earlier had termeci impa5Sible.
McGovern men worited to make
peace wi!b the dissident elders ci

'1!;!~on~~~gletoo

was all/lOllncal a t a news conference by Frank
Mankiewicz. a top a ide to
McGovern.
Mankiewicz indicated Eagleton
sibilities," said the senator. who
1000t two brothers to the gunfire ci had been picked because he would
assassins. Ano!ber bro!ber was attract !be support from more
killed in World War II . so the traditional elements ci !be party
senator is the only remaining Ken- who have doubts about McGovern.
Eagleton backed McGovern in the
nedy male ci his generation
Kennedy's rating as the tavorlle critical floor fight Monday night
(l\'er seating McGovern delegates
to top the 1972 ticket ended when he
foreswore candidacy after his in- from California.
Eagleton in his first Senate term
\"oIvement in. and tardy report ci. a
has compiled a liberal voting
fatal automobilt' accident on Chaprecord. He is considered to be an
paquiddick Island. Mass.. three
ally ci organized labor.
years ago.
Earlier the Missouri senator had
" This has been a hOll\" contested
openly indicated his interest in the
struggle for !be nominatior;
vice presidential nonom ination and
. 'This has been a hOlly contested
had told reporters Wednesday night
struggle for the nomination. and
he was one ci tbree leading contennow I think it is time to unite." said
ders after Sen. Edward M. KnenKenned\".
nedy
had rejected a spot on the
That is precisely what M«;o\'ern
ticket
was tryiDj! to do.
In
that conversation with
There - wert' some sig ns of
newsmen. Eagleton said he could
progress, some ci trouble.
help a McGovern campaign because
Sen. Henry M. Jackson. who had
ci his you!b. his religion. his urban
bitterl v denounced McGo\" e rn
background and his ties wi!b labor.
during' the primary campaig n.
A graduate ci Harvard Law
wired the nominee his assurance ci School. Eagle ton was elected
ca mpaign support
Missouri state attorney general at
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey. who
the age ci 31 and four years later
conceded a da\" in advance that the
was successful in a bid for the
last ci his quests for !be White
governorship.
House was o\·e r . lelep honed
He and his wife. Barbara Ann.
McGovern his congrallilations and
have two children.
supporl
Muskie. in his own capillilation.
already had pledged his help.
Even Georgia GO\·. Jimmy Car·
ter. sharply critical ci McGovern m
ad\'ance ci the nomination. said the
Democratic nomil1t.'e might be able
to carr\" the Sou!b-a political feal
MIAMI BEACH . Fla. (AP ) Ht're is the tabulation ci tlx- \'otes
for all cand ldat t's for the
DemocratiC'
prt'si de nt ia l
nomination :

Runt/otton 011
(lp/,Jgfl'P ro'ps

Campus briefs

Robert H. MohlE'nbrock . c hairman of Ihe Dl'partrnt' nl of
BOla m '. ha ' r ecE'nll\' ubm illed a Iwo-yolumt' "IUd\" of Illinois
grasses 10 bt' published through til(' SIL {l nin'rs iiy Prl·ss.
There i more to this project than jus t g ra ' C ' . .·\ ccurdin!! to
Mohlenb rock . he plans to writ e a comp l<'le account of e\"t'I'Y
plant in the tate of I llinois . TherC' will be approxi matl'ly 40
volumes. Mohl nbrock said he intend s to \\Ti tt· 23 of thl·m .
Prese ntly . he doc not know who will comp le te the project.

Tenth g rade students in He rr in High School thIs fall will han'
the opportunity to participate in a s tudent run company HOE . imulated Health Occupation Enterpris e .
SHOE is desig ned to ex pos(' s tudents to the type of jobs
avai lable in the health field s. according to Richard Bort z and
Jame:. Marshall of the department of occupationa l edu cation a t
.5 _thern Illinois U niversi tv at Ca rbondale.
Bortz and Mar hall hav; been working unde r a grant from
the I llinois Divis ion of Vocational and Tt'Chnical Education for
the deve lop me nt of a curriculum dea ling 'with occupat ions in
the hea lth field for s tudents in g l'ades 8· 10.

M«;ovt'rn 1.728.35

Derge may speak at
Faculty Council meet
Ehranfreund : new programs. Dean
Stuck : educational policy. John
Cody : and program re\'iew. Charles
Hindersmal'.
Chairmen ci the program review
sub-committees are Ian Beattie and
George Br(N·n.
In addition to reports from the
four committees the council also
will hear two informational reports.
One concerns the creation ci a
Master's ci Music degree in oper'
!beater. The other report is a ,
proposal to cifer a Master' s degret·
in Theater Child Drama.
Today' s met'ting is the first ci the
nN' academic vear for the council.
which now has' 21 facult\" and fi\"e
graduate student memt>ers.

President David R. Derge is ex·
p<'Cted to delh'er a spet"C,h on
"g l':lduate excellence" at the
Graduate ~"aculty Counci l meeting
a t 8 a.m . Friday in the Mississippi
Rooms ci the Student Center.
According to John Zimmerman ci
lhl.' physics facu lty. chairman ci!be
counci l. Derge said he was in·
terested in speaking to the counci l.
Willis Ma lone. SI executi\"e vice
president. is also expected to speak
at the meeting.
Tht· eouncil will formally annou n(.'(' its n('W com mittee chairman
and com m illt~ members for tm' upcomi ng 19i2·73 acadl.'mic year. The
ch;lI r men are . research. Da\"e

School of Music schedules
July 29 proficiency exanl
The. School of Music is giving a
prcilCletlCY exam for Music OlOE
(piano ) at 10 a. m. Jul\" 29 in the Old
Baptist Foundation. room :all.
Anyone planning to take the exam
should obtain a copy ci it from Marjorie Frazee. instrUctor in the scbooI

ci mUSIc, in room four ci the Old

8a/~~!:"!fI~:clude literature.

harmon izi ng .
improvisation.
keyboard theory. sight·reading and
traospOlSition.

Fal Rentals
2&3

bedrooms
also Jots

water, sewer
garbage pidcup

free

Wallace 3111.7
Jackson 525
ChIsholm t51.95
Sanford ;;'5

Hiway 51 N.

Others : Humphrt'y 66.7: Mills
33.8 : l\Iu kit' 2~ . 3 : Kennf>dy 12.7 :
Ha\"s 5: McCar!b\" 2: Clark I : Mondaie I : AbstentiOn 5.

549-3000

YOU MA}F HAVE TROUBLE
FINDING US.

A " Parellts' Lounge" is bei ng matntained during .July and
Augu t at Southe rn Illinois {' ni\"ers ity at Carbondale for till'
be ne fit of pare nts accompanyin their s ons and daug hters to at·
end freshman orie ntati on session .
The lounge. open from 8 a . m . to 4 p. m . Monday Ul rough
Friday. is operated by the Int e rnationa l Cente r in Woody Hall.
An information en'ice is providt'd and refres hme nts arC'
a\·ailable. Th i is the second year this hospitali ty -en' ice for
parents has been furnished by the Interna tional Services.

~
DUnn
APARTMENTS
PH. 549-9472

swimming pool
tennis court
basketball court
furnished with A C ·
laundry faci lities
efficiency & 1 bedroom
from $92.00 mo.
on Lewi~ lane between Grand & Walnut
Sorry - no pets
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WE'RE S.URROUNDED BY TREES.

Brookside Manor
f Grand Ave. 549-3600

1,2,3 bedroom apartments

Country Living in the City

I

GOP sees parallel
3D '64, '72 races
IIIAIII BEACH. Fla. (API- party
~ fJaUres saying
be DDtwith
GIllymany
eauJda't
wiD but _ _
Republicans h~ . and many
DemocraIS lear, that Democratic
I*tY diluter.
Bey_ tbe super£1ciaI, 1Iowever,
presidential nominee George '
tbe dMf_ ~ Goldwater
MC£ovem is a Barry Goldwater d
the 1eIt. an extremist doomed to .... lIcGOIIera are braM .... basic:.
defeat so overwbelmiJII: be will
Goldwater was carried by his
mud! fI his party dowD with lollowers to a presidential
-unat.ion be never reaDy wanUd.
Parallels do exist with Goldwater, He reprcIId poIit.ic:s 85 an lilti "e cooservatiCt' GOP nominee pIeuant dIore.
MC£ovem. bl-hind that bll'!ld d
. ftlIted in I . . by Lyndon B. Johnson, but the contrasts a~r to bl- professor and preachl'r. is a
rar more striking as IIC£ovem sets politician who got his start by
out t.o uniry the Democrats to building a South Dakota Democratic
challenge President Nixon in party that was basically a \'l'hicll'
Novem~.
.
ror electing Georgl' MC£o\,l'm to
Like Goldwater, the liberal Congress.
MC£o\'em started with the narTVl"
MC£ovem wants to Ix' prt'Sidt'flt.
support d what was considered an is delt.'rmined to achic'\'l' his 1:001
extreme rringe d his party. Like and confid('nt ht' can.
Hl' reprl'Sl' nts the nation 's
Goidwat.e r. he is a pleasant man.
majority party that. even " 'hile
l'i th support rrom devoted
divided. gi\·es him a rar strongl'r
"lowers.
As they did ror Goldwater, sup- starting point than the divided and
porters d MC£ovcrn paded the minority GOP gave Goidwall'r eight
caucuses and state conventions to years ago.
Goldwater's nominat ion ,,'as
squeeze delegate representation d ·
rashioned in thl' confines or
ten rar ~·ond t.ht.~r real support
among voters.
caucuses and conventions. His
And like Goldwater, MC£ovem primary 1'L'Cord was weak until he
ococame leader d a deeply divided squeaked thrwgh against elson A.

::>'

C
enter to get nev
~
f 00d servIce
·
head
=:.~.:.e:N'!=
.D
or
~t.ic~.tbe 1IIIl...= ma-aer
~tbir* r=:;. ...
....,eter ia Cdf.....

~;..::-:.:=
r=-'
... ....., .........
....... f l l I I t . . - .

sbire alld a brak-lIIrwIIt
W. . . . . . ~ . . . . .
...
at thr
polls.

.

Goldwater W85 an idealogue. a
man willing, even eager, to ar·
ticulate and emphasilll' controversial positions even if it meant arttagonizing large segments d his
party.
MC£ovem envisions himself' as a
unifier. O\rl'r the past month. he has
sought to tone down his more co&
\rOVl'rsial positions to increase their
acceptability to potential rivals.
GoId,,'ater sought the presidency
when one president. John F . Kennedy. had jllSt been assassinaWd,
aid his successor, Lyndon 8. Joh~
son. was riding a wave d sympathy
and support as he achieved su<.-cess
after success with a rri l'ndly
Congress.
.
McGovern runs when the

~hll~~di~ R~:nIar:~ ~:~

publicized trips to Pelting and
Moscow, he is still a di.sIiked fagure
to a generation d Democrats who
have rought him in five d the past
six national campaigns.

County gets federal funds for aged
Jactson county will bl- one d nine
" These applications were selected
counties to receive rederal funds to because they cover the neediest and
establish areawide service centers most underprivileged elderly
to aid the state's 1.1 million senior ·citizens in the state," Ogilvie said
citizens.
He sa.id that me.tropolitan Chicago
Gov. Richanl B. Ogilvie recently is not included because this area is
announced that Illinois would served by Senior Ceniral. a
receive apprOJ(imately $315,000 in rederally funded program.
rederal runds which also would blEach agency is expected to assign
o;upplemented with SIOS,OOO in state
4latdaing runds.
.
"These runds will beIp llS to
deliver necessary state services in
an efficient manner to lUinois' mast
A me mbership drive has been
needy senior citizens," Ogilvie said.
Six d the planning agencies v.'ilI launched by the Jackson County
divide S210 ,OOO each receiving Mental Health A ociation with the
mailing dover 10.000 letters to al'('a
$35,000 and under the auspice; d the
rederal Area"'ide Model Project, the residents. Frank Wilkerson. dir(oc'
t.o r .. the Southern Illinois M('nta l
state will add matching funds d
I-Iealth lillie said Wlldncsdav.
$69,996.
Wilke rson said the associauon is
Jackson county. one d three ad'-Ilional cou nti es with planning in the process d re-orgaruzation and
agencies. will participate under In oc-ed d voluntarv and financial
.
Title 111 or the rederal Older help.
Ik said the a ocia uOIl provides
Americans Act

priorities and goals to give com·
prehensive services and to rorm
task rorces to devise the best SCI'vices to the senior citizens living in
The pilot program wiU opI!r.\Ite
"ojlhin the Illinois Department ~
Pub!ic Aid but will coordinate all
state programs created to benefit
the elderly.

R_1d ROlen, lood service
at tbe SbIdeat Center lor

:r::.r~~!d~

graduate Friday.

1!~~~T;:;:a;:.::
prise. also wiU include part d
Hayes' Fair Acres at the DuQpoin
rairgnamds.
A graduate or Baldwin and
WailaCt' College in Berea, Ohio,
Rogers has previously wned with
Sky Chief, Inc., a subsidiary . d
American Airlines, and was
assistant district supervisor in the
SL Louis office d Interstate United
Corporation.
1be rood services have had some
diffiwlty. Rogers said. 1be constnJction at the center has interrupted food service and caused a reduction in the number d people who use
the racilities. But he concluded,
"n.c ruture lids brighter because
more people are ramiliar with the
services offered by the Student Certler as " '1' phase out d the construction d the past t,,'o and a hair
years:'
He continued. " The broad spec-

tnam
services needs as much
total utilization as possible to be
able to pay ror itself." The student
activlty leP. Rogers stressed. pilys
for the buikf ng only, and services
supplied must be setr sustaining.
AccordiOl to Rogers, " It would .
cost another S5 a quarter per
student to SU$tain the operation 011 a
subsidy basis. "

Robert Underwood, the new
manager, who was also previously
with the Interstate United Corp.,
said that he is optimistic about improvement in the rood service
program. He is not yet sure d any
cbarwes to be made in the immediate ruture. but he said that his
long range goals will be "quality
rood and proper cost f&gUres."
He also said that evening meals in
the second floor Student Center
dining room probably will be
resumed in the ran if' findings in the .
financial n.--evaluation permiL
Underwood has wned in the rood
services division or MaMato State
College in Mankato, M.inn. : Ohio
Northem University in Ada, Ohio;
G.eorge Williams College, Chicago,
and Anheuser Busch, SL Louis.

Ie. ULTiMAR IN APARTMENI' LIVING

Garden Parle Acres
now leasing for
Fall 72-73
As a resident of Garden Park Acres Apt.
you will enjoy the large pool and attractive poolside accommodations.

carl' and services at the clinic. Anna
State I-I ospital, cou nty nursing
homes and shelwr ca rl' homes. as
well a s s upport ing seve ral
rehabilitation pr~rams.
1-1" ,;aid a !l;2 00 l.'OntrilJution sent
to P.O. Box 506. Murphysboro . .crttill a pl'rson to regular member·
s hip with the association.
"Persons interested in \'Oluntary
servi<.'CS 'hould a lso write to this address." he added.

Looking for someone
to live with?
Live with Bening
Property Management

Studio, Efficiency, Two-bedroom
Apartments
Special low summer rates
close to campus
all-electric
furnished
air-conditioned
water furnished
Close 'to shopping & entertainment

~;,

STUDIO & EFFICIENCIES
Baylis Apts.
401 E. College
Blair Apts,
405 E. College
Dover Apts
500 E. College
Argonne Apts, 316 E. College
Sandpiper Apts. 511 S. Logan
The Graduate 411 E. Hester

lWO-BEDROOM
500 S, Wall
511 E. College
Egyptian Arms
414 S. Wall
510 E. College
Regal Apts. 418-420 S. Graham

Mecca Apts.

.Garden Park Acres
Luxurious Air Conditioned Apts
Some apts. approved
for soph.
Swimmillg Pool

Pati ' )S & Balconies

28edrooms

2 Full Baths

luxurious Mediterranun Furniture

Laundry Facilities

Central Air Cond.

Ample Parking

(lose

to Campus

..--... n ....1:'1

205 e main, carbondale 457-2134

Model Apartnwnt Open Daily

Garden Park Aaes
. Apartments
607 E. park

457-5736'

Don Whitlock -manager
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Prolonged loud noues damaging

Prof concerned with effects of noise pollution
By Vlliwr.dty New_ 8erriCle
'Ibere's a lot ci commotioo today
about air polIutioo. but Roderick
Gordoo-and scores ci his acoustics
students-are disturbed about noise
poIlutioo.
GordOll, SIU professor music, is a
physicist as well as a music
educator, and bas specialized in

aCGIIStics, the science ci sound.
. "Souod pollution is a newly
recQIDized hazard, and one about
whiCh we have very little informatioo at present." Gordoo said.
" Yet audiometric tests ci new
college students bave been
published indicating that the incidence ci high frequency bearing
lou is 00 the iDcrease."

Prolooged loud noise bas been
proven to damagl' the nervous

creasingly involved with the environment, noise pollution bas
become an increasingly JIOJIUIar
topic for the term papers, WItness
fers from the impact ci excessively "Tbl' Tbird Pollutant-Noise,"
"Toxic Emotional and Pbysical Efloud sounds, he added.
Soml' ci the major wlprits in fects ci Everyday Noise" and "HIM'
noise pollution are jet planes, un- Loud Is Loud?"
muftIed exhaust systems on cars,
Gordon answers lbl' question
airplanes, tractors, motorcycles, raised in the last· named paper thus:
The "geiger counter" for noise
lawn mowers, pneumatic hammers,
factory wbistles, and elevated pollution is the 06CiU06Cope, which
trains, all ci which produce sounds measures sound in decibels. Normal
(or noise ) at a dangeroosly high conversation runs to about 40
level. So do "rock bands, either in decibels, a symphony orchestra 90,
pen;on or on tuned-up televisioo. hi- a power mower or a motor cycle
fi or radio!
100, a turbojet 140. a ' rock' band at
"A great many eX the incoming least 140.
Prolonged assault on the bearing
college freshmen "'ith hearing lass
have turnro out to be high scbool mechanism ci anything above 85
' rock' band performers," he said
decibels ",ill cause bearing damage,
"Unfortunately, there is no known he said, and the l4O-decibei blast eX
wre for noise-induced bearing lass. the turbojet is well above the pain
Once you have 100t your bearing. threshold.
you have 100t it for the rest ci your
Gordoo advocates earplugs or
life."
",ads ci cottoo for people ",1Iosl' joos
Yet Gordon bimself mav have require them to be near higb inteninadvertently contributed 'to the
birth ci " Public Enem\' No. 1" in si~~T:a~r~,P~~~~~ld
the sound pollution racket-the elec- stand back ci his amplifier-speaker
tric guitar!
system and wear earplugs," he
In 1946, when he was teaching a said. "The audience gets the brunt
course on acoustics ci music at the eX the damaging sound. but for shorNational Music Camp at In- ter periods ci time, so probably litterlochen, Michigan, be plugged a tle if any damage " 'ill resuiL "
" broomstick" violin into the pw'erGordon' s interest in music and
ful Interlochen Bowl PA system as sound is a natural one-he inherited
an experimenL "My wife, shopping it. His graodfather and his father
in the town a mill' away, later were music educators, his mother a
reported she beard the performance violinist. His grandfather wrote the
loud and clear." be said
first class instruction book for in" The camp presidenL intrigued struments, his father was a music
with the possibilities. asked me to teacl-. in Winfield. Kan, where
hook up one instrument in the bass Rod was born. and- later bead ci
viol section for a rebea rsal ci the music education at the University ci
National Orchestra. 1 did. and ad- \\ isconsin.
justed the volume to mid·scale. The
Na turally Rod attended lbl'
electrified one completely drowned
out the 2SO-piece sy mphon:,' orchestra !"
Some eX the major sy mphony orchestras tried out the system and it
worked very ,,·ell. he explained. The
audiences were unaware eX the innO\-atioo. Other instruments such as
the amplified clarinet and
sacopbone ",ere put on micropbone,
"'ith varied success.
"Then the electric guitar came on
the maJi[eL and bas become the
kingpin eX the rock and country
music bands: ' be added. a bit
ruefully.
When Gordon started his first
class in " acoustics ci music" at
SIU, it ",as designed primarily to
provide music students with an understanding ci musical soundstheir productioo. transmission and
receptioo.
But ",ben it became a course in
the University's General Studies
program_ it drew students from
" aCT06S the board." He requires
each student to write a term paper,

:=r':d ~~:u~~==~

University ci Wisconsin. taking the
bacbl'lor's dl'grel' in music
education-but witb ell'ctrical

.,,=~: :a~~~l' out be
was called to the radar research

staff fITSt at Harvard University,
then at General Electric Researcb ,
Laboratories. Wbe.n the war ended
he went to the Univl'rsity ci IlIino!s
as a research associate in e.1ectri J
engineering (ultra higb freqUeDC)' ).
By that time committed to
acoustics, he returned to the University eX Wisconsin for a Ph.D. degree
in this field.
Hl' has beaded music education
programs at North Texas State
University, Dentoo. Texas, am at
Bllitoo University, and has taught
at the universities eX Illinois, Wisocnsin and Michigan
But he is a performer as well. I
has played first obOl' witb the
Univt'rsity eX Wisconsin Sympbony
Orchestra and Concert Band. the
Madison Ch'ic Sympbony. thl.'
University ci 1000'a Symphony. the
Schenl'Ctady Sy mphony and tht'
Wellesley Symphony.
Gordon has written extensively in
the field eX music education. has
served for many years 00 the
editorial board ci the Journal ci
Research in Music Education a nd('
member (and chairman for two
years) eX the Music Educators
National Conference researcb council.
Because existing textbooks do not
CO\'er the broad application eX
aCGIIStics to such fields as architecture. construction, sound pollution
and other newly recognized fields.
Gordon has written his O\<'n text for
his class and is preparing it for
publication.

ATTENTION
NDSL & EOG
Recipients

Ch"cking noi:4e let',,1
Roderick Gordon . SIU music professor and acoustics specialist.
demonstrates the volume of humming . registered in decibels on the
oscilloscope. "the geiger counter" for measuring the volume of
sound. The cabinet houses his battery of instruments used in
teaching the science of sound.

BaptiSI Center direclor
10

be residenl

(~ounselor

The Rev. James Lyles. Bapust
Student Center director. ",ill return
Aug. 1 to the position ci head
resident counselor at the center.
Rev. Lyles has been "'ith the cente r since its inception five years
a 0. Lyles. no'" vacationing in his
h me in Texa . will remain as counselor until Sept. 1. Ms. Vern Gregg.
business manager for the center.
said. "he m06t likely will take a
pa toratl.' in Texas' after that."
HIS successor will be announced
the first week in Au~ust. a<x.'ording
to Ms. Grl.'gg.
There are also plans for other
changes at thl' center in the fall . Ms.
Gregg said. " One change involves
morl' stud nt participation in dorm

I

•

e

..

decision-making." she said.
Also. bids are being taken for an
intercom· public address system
which the center hopes to haVl' by
fall.
At present the residents ci the
dorm have only a pay phone or a
phone in the dorm cifice for personal use.
The plan is for a phone on each
Ooor and a reception desk mannro
from 8 a .m. to midnight to refer
calls through the public address
ystem .
There are IKl students living in the
dorm this summer. The center ex·
pects 230 to 290 people this fall . Ms.
Gregg said.

All Summer

NDSL & EOG

OfEClCS NOT PlacED UP BY

JULY 19

will It. canc.II.d

::::m~=
::t~=~~:stic!~
He was amazed at tbe ap-

plications the students made-in
zoology (birds. bees, bats), in
recreation ("The Scientific Study ci
the Sounds eX a Pub," " Flute
Characteristics ci a Voikswagon
with Sun Rod" ), in psychology
("Psychoacoustics" ), in educatioo
("The Deaf Child : His Potential"),
in crime ("The Thousand Ears ci
Voiceprint" ), in business, ("Controlling Sound in Offices">, in
design and architecture ( .. Ab~
tion Coefficients for Some Common
Building Materials" and "Sound
Prociing the Home" ).
As today' s youth has become in-

FLOATS

Made with your favorite beverage
Coke, Sprite, Tab, Root beer, etc.-A hot weather treat that really
cools

. .
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open 11-11

For a little car,
it's a lot of car .
For

$2287

Plu. freight &
local taxes

NO OTHER IMPORT OFFERS ALL
THESE FEATURES AS STANDARD
EQUIPMENT:
• Adjustllble stnrinl column • Up to 30 miles per IlIlIon
·100 - horsepower enline
• flow-throulh ventillition
• front disc brllkes
• Hidden rlldio IIntenna

SMITH'S MOTOR SALES

Two locations
508 S. Illinois

DODBE COLT

522 E. Main

Dodge Sale. & Service
Next to Unive,.ity Bank 1206 W. Main

Model 3S0 • M8.t... with Cov... : 23-1/4" •

11" .1S". ElIch .......r: 13".9".5-1/2"
Superb stereo component music center in oiled wal nut base and w ith translucent smoked dust cover
that protects the entire unit. Features AM. FM / FM
stereo radio and full sized automatic record changer
with automatic shut-off after the last record is played .
Diamond needle and 45 RPM spindle. Solid state
amplifier delivers 100 watts EPO. Separate controls
for bass. treble. balance and volume . Master selector
sw itch and rad io mode selector for AM . FM . FM
stereo w ith AFC and stereo beacon . Lighted slide
rule dial. Jacks for headphone. tape player. extra
speakers . microphone or electronic gu itar . One
woofer and one tweeter are acoustically sealed in
each speaker housing for brilli ant frequency
response.

ModeIS203 • M8at...: 22" • 10-1/2" • 15-1/2"
ElIch Speak ... : 7-1/2" • 9-1/2" • 6-1/2"
Stereo component system . Dramatic styling in select
oiled walnut solids and veneers. Translucent smoked
side panels and dust cover. Solid state stereo amplifier delivers 75 watts EPO. AM-FM-FM stereo tuner .
Exciting . wide dispersion sound is achieved through
air suspension speaker system in individually sealed
sound chambers . Professional custom stereo record
changer with 11" turntable. micro stereo cartridge.
diamond needle and 45 RPM spindle Control center
features slide rule tuning. selector. balance. bass/
treble. AFC switch, loudness with push/pull line
switch . separate indicator lights for AM -FM -FM
stereo . For tape and additional speakers. internal and
external jacks are provided. U.L. approved .

Model 1400

Cov...: 23".,5-,/4" • 9"
ElIch ........: 11-1/2" • 15-3/8" • 4-1/2"

....t ... with

Compact stereo music center in walnut grain base
and with dust cover. Solid state. 40 watt amplifier
and AM. FM/FM stereo radio with indicator lights
and AFC lighted. slide rule dial. Automatic record
changer with 45 RPM spindle and diamond needle .
Selector switch and controls for tone. balance. volume. Front panel headphone jack and rear panel inputs for tape player. microphone. regular speakers
and extra speakers w ith selector switch . Each acoustically sealed speaker enclosure contains full range
air suspension speaker.

Model 320S • 15-1/2" • 18" • 1 0"

•
••

Stereophonic Compact. vinyl covered wood con structed cabinet in grey w ith walnut accents. Powerful solid state stereo amplifier offers rich sound . 25
watts EPO. High compliance stereo speaker system
designed for maximum response; 24 feet of cable for
sep.aration . Deluxe automatic record changer with
the' new low mass tubular tone arm for sensitive
tracking and reduced record wear . Plays 4 speeds
and intermixes same speed records automatically .
Ma!'sivtl 11" turntable and 45 RPM spindle are included. Shuts off automatically after last record is
played . Four balanced controls ' volume right. volume
left bass / treble right. bass / treble left . U.l. approved .

Model 3210 .,5-,/2" • 18" • 10"
Stereophonic Compact Phonograph with 8 track
cartridge player. Vinyl covered wood constructed
cabinet ir: walnut w it h charcoal gray accents . Solid
state stereo amplifier 24 feet of cable for speaker
separation . Deluxe automatic record changer with
1 1" turntable. diamond needle and 45 RPM spindle.
Stereo B-track cartri dge player features AC synchronous motor with an IC chassis. produces 25
watts EPO. Automatic program selector w ith chan nel lights. U.l. approved.

. -----------------------------...----------Model 3206 • M8.t.r: 1S". 17" • 7-1/4"

ElIch Speak.r: "-1/2" • "-1/2" • S"

Stereo phono system . Slide lever controls with visual
intensity indicators. Three controls: bass. treble. balance. loudness . Jacks for tape and speakers. Solid
state chassis develops 30 w atts EPO . Professional
custom record changer features " " turn table. sapphire needle and 45 RPM spindle. Balanced speaker
system with two 6 " high compliance woofers and 24'
of cable for maximum separation. Cabinetry ' walnut
grain vinyl w ith aluminum escutcheon . smoked plexi
intensity panel and dusi cover . U.l. approved .

•

[)

• Mail your order now
'"
l,I'

~

I
I

MAIL TO WA TERS CONLE Y. I C
501 F,rs Ave
W
Roc hester MN 5590

I

SH IP TO

I
I

NAME _ _ _ _

I

I

ADDRESS

•I

I

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ STA TE _ _ _ _

I
I

I
I

O
0

0

PAY MENT ENCLOSED (Ma
10 Waters Conley Inc I

c

c~

M AS TE R CH ARG E or 0 her card

or

ZIP _ _ _

one y order payable

a·,ng f e on

(1)

",ban~

sym bol

BAf~K

DA

AMERICARD

I
I

ERICAN EXPRESS

Just ftll In the follOWIng Informahon

( 11 Accounl N umber - -- - - - -. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . (2 ) Ban. N umber ( 1aSIer Charg Only ) _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

•

Buy direct from the manufacturer and save
All merchandise is new and carries full 90
day parts and labor factory warranty .

I
I

•
I
waters Conley, Inc. •
I
50 1 Forst A ve N W
RO CHE STER . INN 5590 1

I
I
I

--------.•

(3 ) E.porahon Da' e Signature

•

I
I
I

- - - -- - - - - - - - - -

SP EC IAL PR ICE

MODEL N U MBER

I

I

I
I

Merc hand,se Total

I
I

Unifo rm ShIppIng Fee 53 75 Per UM

. _-------------------------_..------- ---_.
-

SIN CE 191 6 -

OLDEST A ME RIC AN PHONOGRAPH MANUFAC TU RER
A Su ).Jell. ' ,,' o · I h~ ~/~ 1l COlpor.Mllt

I
I

TO TAL

I

ALLOW 3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY
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McGovern dedicates
campaign to people
(Continued from page 1)

e\'erv American soldier and e\'e ry
American prisoner will be ou t a the
jungle and ou t of their cells and
back home in America where they
belong." he said.
McGovern a lso pledged military
s trength, in a rebuttal to cri tics who
have cha rged tha t his plans for
de fense s pe ndi ng cuts would
weaken the na tion.
.....1 give you my sacred pledge
that if 1 beCome president a the
United States. America will keep its
defenses alert and fully sufficient to
meet any danger ," the nominee

sa~. home. he said. it is " a time for
justice a nd j obs for all ...
" The highest domestic priority a
my administration will be to insure
that eve ry American able to work

has a job to do." M~overn sa id .
..... We intend to begm by putUng
millions back to work a nd after that
is done. we will assure th06e unab le
to work a n income sufficie nt to
assure a decent life." McG overn
said.
•.
There was in his address no
specific mention a the income grant
plan he earlier propa;ed to provide
an annual pay ment of perhaps
SI .000 to every American.
.
He pledged a system a naUonal
health insurance. and a program 01
tax reform.
McGovern said his ....iIl be a
national campaign, carried to every
corner a the nation. " We are not
conceding a single state to Richam
Nixon." said the liberal senator
nominated over the dissent a c0nservative Democrats. particularly
Southerners.

'SIU appropriations
$2 million larger
(Continued from page 1)

salary increases bv the Board a
Trusiees in its J une meeting will
hold. This a mount wi ll be derived
fr om the persona l ser\'ices appropriations for this fisca l yea r for
SI}'he

alan' Increases incl udt'

SI.87i.657 fo~ SJ1'.c. S824.209 for
SIU·E a nd $32 .758 for tilE' Offlc,' of

the Board of Truste<'S.
Accordlllg to the s..naw \'erslon of
the appropriations bill. which wa,
sigllf'd mto law by GO\·. Og lh'le nn
.Jul\' 7. the following Iwms and
amronL> a re appruprlated to Sil
- A total of S74A90 .065 from till'
General He\,e nu(' Fund ( tax mon('y I
for personal se n ·K'f'S . (·ontra.ct.ua l
services . travel. com mod iti es.
equipment. operation a automotive
eq uipme nt. telecommUnications.
student loan ma tching funds. fi re
protection a nd a wards a nd gra nts.
- SS.7iI.200 from the Sou Ulern
Ill inol L;ni\,ersi ty Incom(' Fund
I}dll('l'

(·l1l11llani.,,.

lllur

WASHI!\'GTO!\' (AP ) - Twenty·
seven praess lonal dance companies
will ha\'e performed in 36 sta tes for
a total a 150 week s in the fiscal "ear
ending J uly 1. it wa a nnoune::ed by
the National Endow ment for the
Arts.
ThiS is an increase from la. t yea r
when 22 companies tou red in 35
states for a tota l of 105 weeks.
Federal funds of $429 .197 have
gene ra led mort! than a million
dollars from stat and local . ources
to make this program poss ible.
Grants totaling $822.941 to 15
sponsoring organizations will makl'
po:;sible tours of three l'\ew York·
based dance companies. America n
Ballet Theater. Ci ty Center ., afrey
Ballet a nd Nev. York Ci t\' Ba lleL
The endowment grants p ~ovide 3D
per cent of the gua ra nteed fees to
the ponsor a nd travel C06ts to pa r·
ticipating companies.

-0ttle
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25c Beer

t'U. S.U.t:
.\I·TU~'.tTI\· t:
1971 Triutnjlh SOD. 3100 miles. exc.
cond .. fi~t 5900 tilkes it. 1m N.
Bridge.
1829A
'68 VW. excl. reCIt. eng .. $900. call
Craig. s.9·3288.
1~
327. ~8J~

=.
18DA

seI~~~~. 1't75~~

119 N. Walhington

than never to ' have bought at all'
DAILY EGYPTIAN C LASSIFIED ADVE RTISEMENTS!!
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121152 Salem. 1971. 2 txlrm .. fum .• full

carprI. wash & dry. all ~7J9•

17J9A
1966 New Nart . 10X60. 3 txIrm .• !¥ge

elll*1dD. Malibu Village 58. anyt.me.
17«IA

r,

Brand new ' 72 trailerS. 12 fl. wides
start ~. high w1ume dealer hIlS
pricle5 51000.00 lesS than _
dealer
:.,~. for info .• call ~7·22AO r~
19M Windsor mob. home. 101lSS. 3
~ .• carpel. TO'MI & Countryi~

=n~t .

72 'h HInSa C L 350. gold. 300 m i .. like
new. S8S0. saw 5. ~ Unill. Tr.
Ct. no. 56.
1lOlA

12x50. 1967. 2 becIram. fum .• plus air
ani .• alIor TV. & stereo set. all car·

'63 0Ids Wagon. full _
. fm radio•
air. s.so. 5 spd. raleigh bike. mint.
575; SHTWV RCR. RIOOA SolD. 1117·
2379.
16S8A

~~~~'ir~1 ~&.'.

.t:.\L

~'T.\Tt:

~ OO

r~ .

183SA

Charmil1g cambria home. chil.ren.
space. call s.9.5s.6.

pm

'69 VW Bug. excel lent condition. new
lires & brakes. 51250. call 549-9472.
leave name. number. will call tack.
lfI3.CA
'601 Corvair . 2 door. hardtcp. new tires
& battery. runs -'I . $95. 549-1938.

1810A

'67 Tri 80m 725cc. 10" 1.Qa~ . 1000
m iles on engine. new dutch. tnUa1
more. fast mad1ine. saso. s.9-8923.
1811A

l7II6A

SdWliIUzer. m iniature. 7 monthS old.
1839A
AKC registered. 6IW-361.
Nikon F . Nikkor-s aulo. 1.4. 50mm
lens. Evergm. Terrace t81·1. llC1A
Harmony elec . guilar. 3-P;ckuPS.
th ing
hollow · l!~y .
. B. gsby
vibralo. sunbu~t f,n.sh . like new.
5275. Hea,,*il
guitar amp.•
sao. boIh for 5330. call 6IW-2Dl. ltwlA

60-_"

Persian cloltliog al'd rugs for sale. r •
~7·5379 .
181IA

campus. fully ~~
~i. 511 .SOD. 1m W. sar-tz.l~

call

=. ~1~%~i~~'7w:.of~

3 wy spMkers. 560. Craig pocMI elec·
tronic
calculalor .
5160. 7·7257.
1819A

4-rm. home . - r

Info: 549-6201

:;P;f'~I~,t~wr:..~ ·~~

'60 Ford P ickup. needs work. must
sell. 5150 or bid. 549-5993 after 5. 1711lA

~hotlbyShap

Atet\IJ Park ing Lot
s"naa,.. July 16

' .. acre pond. Just 10 miles _ t of
campJS . 687·1325.
11111A

Large 3 bdrm in Marion
9CtS heal CCf'1:ra l au ,1, BathS
lau-nOry

DOl"!

lar9t! carnerlO'l

Beautiful Modern Home

1951 Chevrolet Panel Trud<. ell.
mecn. condilion. 1JIl. ~2009. PerCY.
III.
1812A

"".. t" ft a 'OI.r. casement

fal a I' gas neat tJoai

200 _" rms.stereo amp .• S250. SalII

Teac l500w l~ ded<. WID. Sansui

sooo~=:.. ~~

~M15

cart .• 1200. Sony m ikes.
Sansui SS20. 1'ClhonI!S. 520. 2S pen.

1'eC. 1iIpeS. all for 51200 or call Roger
al 942·2OIW.
182DA ,

New Martin D35 guitar with hard •
shell case. catl ~1 after 5:00.
1821A
Pek~. all colors. also White toy
POOdles. reasonably priced. catl after
5. *"'1:10.
8A1217

~

OIevroiel Panel Trud<. '63 with '67
moIor. very dependable. SlOO see
anyt ime at 1217 W. Sycamore. 181lA

Bikes. boys Schwinn 10 speed and
girls 24" reg .• phone 617·18SS. 18D3A

'62 VW Bus. '65 VW Bug. '68 Opet
Kadet. all must go. 203 Logan haS

Wedding Invitations

181~

info.

' 70 VW Bus. excellent condition. low
mileilge ! mUSI sell . 52300. 687·1689.
t797A
'63 Pontiac. 5125. 6x8 storage sheej,
570. call 549-1025.

~ condition.

Mobile home. Cartlondale. 1968. 12x60.
Am herst . unfurn ished w ith air .
drapes. she.!, porch. fully ca'l2led.
washer and dryef' al option. no. 237
Cartlondale Mabile Hms .• .s7·76J7.

1967 Ford Galaxie. ~ wiraows.
disc. br.. excellent anlition. call

1970 12lt.52. air. carp .. extras. asltiog
SDJO. goad ani .. call 549-741. eve.

1762A

18J6A

Womens _ten knit with kM! IJV
mom. Also StnllII ANrFM radio. 54918Oo1A

e3.

1837A

Entire kitchen and tIedru.n furnit .•
:.:

e::lentrugs.x.:.v~~our~~

II05A

Whether

19111 Uberty MlI . Hm .• SS·. a ir. etc..
~. WildWood PII. 87. on G~~

P uShing Puppies

P ump.ng Pet roleum

10xs0. 19M. exc. ani .. Shag rug. air
ani.. Town & Country no. 601. best
off .• s.9-I6Q or .s7-G3.
181SA

8x35. exc . ani .. full carp.•

P la nt ing P umpk tns

lIC ••

1816A

Malemute pup5. aile. 7 wks. old.
shoIs. wormed. 4 grey. 1 b&w. 54909ID.
163U.

1970. 12lt.52. a ir. 2 txlrm .• exc. cond .•
call s.fNIl7~ after 5.
l802A
1970. 12x<1S. lie . • cpt .. spec. txlrm .•
SDJO. Town & Country Tr. Ct. no. 86.
549-1:w9 aft. 5.

D.E Classlf ,eds

your

1763A

12x60 Atlantic Irailer. 3 txlrm .• on a
l00xl60 lot. ~ .
1764A
12x50 2 bdrm. with 14X20.
pordl on wooded 101. S3SOO.

1S95A

sa-.s

....2583.

•

l:a~== ;r.::';1':':~
1657A

extras. 549-7IDI. eve.

12x50. Armor. 1967. Early ~ .• air
cond .• sheded 101 . see at 23 Roume.
1817A

{

we bu'( and sell used furniture and anticp!s at kM pricle5. diSCIUII to
SfUdenIs. free del iwrv ~ to 25 m i..
Iocaled on rt. 149. 10 mi . N.E . of
C'-Ie. Bush A _. Kltty·s . 1656A

greIIt

rown"':"~~·7.~~o:r~:

eJ.
P atO'IIng Plumbing

101,11 P r oc la im

$10.95/100
ONE DAY SERVICE
Monogrammed
Napkins Matches
Berkholtz Gift Mart

[ .'UtHIL~ HUMES]

'69 12A F iat Spyder convertible. fine
price of 51300. call Bel- 1.J93.2DC.
1199A

Steve at 6IW-3Cl7. 5650.

ear'1II'lA

1967 Fiat CXlfWert .• stereo tape. While
with black Icp. call .s7...a20'. 1719A

.s7·26301.

Auto Club
Autocross

1965 Baron mob. home. 1010&7. 1
lie . TO'MI &

'59 NGA roiIdsll!r. lS0115 ; new tires.
muffler. and !cp. call 549-1169 after 5
pm.
In&A

3 txlrm. I'm .. firf!W)l. . carp.•

P~~:1W8

Tis bener to have bought and lost,

IIU~'t:'4i J

=r"JW
s::;r: C~~~II
1S.7A

~~.igtO ~~.~!~~~~

Grand Touring

-SS75.36.~ "'appropnatf'(l for Sl l ··
C for r"no\'ath)n: utili lle5 : st udi,-,; .
plans and s p<""fl catio~s f... con·
s tructlon : land acquIsIti on: and for
compl<·tl ol1 of nwd ical faci ll1iN'

Next to
LIJ Steak House

e1o:o"' ~'J:ln~ 1751A
~ke.

( ~''''III.t:

VW serVIce. rebuilt engs .. tunr~ &

di tions.

$11 5

Chcpp!r Plrts. Harley PlrlS. ~

~~

pm .·9 pm .. Tues.·Fri.

FRIDAY SPECIAL
only

JI OO

Black Bug. 1966. WOO. call Dick. 9·5.
536-2174 after 5. s.9·2562.
1832A

fresh Cltannel Catfish Plate

19n Yamaha. JdO Enduro. excellent.
1761A
S49-37..,. Jack.

1, 00

,..

- $41.939 re approp ria ted fronl
fisca l \'ear 19i1 ·j2 for cons lmction
work on the EdwardSVi lle campus.
- $29 .:109 reappropriall'Cl Irom th.,
pasl fiscal y,.~" fo, g.'n~·r;11 campus
improvem,·nL<. ..'n,)\·a llons a nd ad·

J'{f

)

1970 Roadrunner 313. 4 speed. Hurst
Shift. excellent anlition. mlAt sell .
ph. ~ . 2AOII or s.9.S008. M-F. 17dOA

= .Chevv .tape.Hu~t.

Q

.\t;TO~'OTn·E

1967 GTO Convertible. in excellent
condition. call Bill after 6 pm . .s7.
.c229.
17S8A
'68 Harley Davidson. 2SOcc. ex. cond ..
best offer. s.9.a869.
1759A

\ tu it.ion mon.·\·) for Ill'",onal s,·r·
vices. contra'ctual s,',,' lces and
other 11m' il.. m~ .

" 'approprlat<>d to SIL··
E for the sa me purposes as abon·.
- S24.752.3OO to Sl l .c from till'
Capita l Development Bond F und for
a securit v ser"jc,'S buildi ng: for
nl'Cl'S5arv' costs of rehabi litation of
.!J1edical 'faci lities : for construction
a a refrigeration pla nt : for the
comp lt' t io n of IIl1' Spr ingne ld
!lfedical C.'n ler : fur ~I!(' 1m ·
pro\'e nwnts and devl'lopments : for
eq Uipping bUi ldi ngs : for' a Cenwr
for Ad \'anC('(j Study of P hy .. ica l
Scil'nces : for VTI classroom a nd of·
fice buildings : and for remodeling
Allm building.
'-:SI6,367.000 to SIL·E from the
Capital De\'l'lopment Bond FUIt? for
construction of a bUSiness d iVISion
office and classroom building : for
sewage:' trea tment faci lities : a nd for
reha bilitation of till' School of Denta l MediCine.
- 5607.126 in new appropria u ons
to Sll'.c for compll'tion fl Il{'W
building. for site deve lopment. a nd
for mastl'r planning for th.. School
of Med ici ne.
.
- SI60.350 in nt·W funds to SI L·E
for imiJar capi tal improvcments as
a bove.
- $3 .468.105 to SW for pay ment of
renta ls to the Ill inois Bui ldi ng
Authority.
-S I5O .000 to SI ·E fo r Ihe
development a nd operation of. the
lJIinois Vl'terans P la nntng ProJt'CL

[

~~'!.~.~~:

from
campus .
996-3232.

r:

terms .
1517A

Small rolls of 1efI0\jtI!f' newsprint. 8
cents
lb. Both 17" and 301" wide.
from ~ Ibs. per roll. Ask al front
ocunter. Daily Egyptian. Comm. 1259.

~s: ~t ;:.~ns!ts~\'6~sO

a5$OI11!d irons &

$3.00 ea.
.s7-4)4.

=

waod5 for 52.'" to

we also rent golf d ..... Call

,
BAll69 •

Typewriters. new al'd used . all
brands. Also SCM electric portables.

~. =:,te;,.~ ' ~\1~

AaWrI' Sl ng F OWE R

10

lhe

P~le

12x60. 3bdrm. l 'h bath. furn .. 19671r ..
t!lIIoeIlenI ani .. 893-21190 for aAJt.
1723A
121152. atl GIIrpet. lie .. washer. fum .•
Ibc20 -.log. ~. Uni v. Tr. Ct.
no. 56.
1703A

Golf cI .... still in plastic ~. wil
sell for hatf. catl .s7~ .
8A1167

d.....

Golf
largest invallory in So.
Illinois. star1et' sets·$29. full sets·$oI5.

~~:'c ..&48~~:):I\ ~~.

8A1l660

I '

lowest priCl!S in town
Memorex tapes

~

=5

w~ian of
ted'Y\ic.ll ancI

CorTmunu'ions

71S So. Illinois

.~~ S::'Zi~j'rcvr!::s.~

cases. S250. s.9-l6IS. 1719A

and

SoI9-IWl~

or srl-1J'T1 and

~

and a l3iO

/If.

fea~ hgnt

I lhl"l()lSo

Ski Bolt. 1~' styl iSh. refinished. $2S0
or best offer. s.9-72S1.
1766A
Camera Eq .. Nikon F w-mlcro Iense ;
Konica Autoreflex. w ·S2mm 1.8.
Mamiya C33 body. Mamiya C33 w·
JOmm 2.8 Mamiya Iense. IlSmm ~.S .

.~~lrm7i=t:'~~6~

Weimaraner pups. AKC. reg .• shoIs
and wormed. Sell or trade? ~7· ne6 .
176IA

[

.'08

Calhoun Valley Apts.
furnished or
unfurnished
Efficiency
1 bdrm .
3 bdrm.
• Water included
• Excellent condition
• Laundry
• Pool
Call 457-7535
or 549-5220 after 6 only

•

per mo .• ac .. dose to

EIf. apt .• $70

•

8E~T

~: shOIlPing. no. 3105. Gr~

l

10xS0 trailer$. good anlition. ac .•
carpet. immed. ocaJpInCy. surt'mef'
$7S a mo.. s.9-SoII9 or
18238

ra~.

~~ .

Houses NQ,o,.
• Ajlartmen
• T, a.lefs
Renlln9 s lor
Summe. """ Fall

Call :

•

Homes

GALE WI LLIAMS
RENTALS
offiClO loc:alod 2 mi .

-""~ I m
CI1 New Er. Rd .•
~

~~~.

IIdrm ..

maIe$B8~~

: ; ;'~~~. 313 E . F~

Stereo Broke?

We

repitlll A LL branas 01
fl8fSterCef\oI8rs

tor 5 Od r3!'lCf'l hOme

5utrrnef ouarter

4)89 per
Fall auat1ef S99 De'

by

All

wortt Guaranteed

days a" partS ana \aDOf
Oor.tr.n5:t. tto CorTwnunotklni
•

L -_ _ _ _~
1IL
5 L
s ~
II~
a; ~____~

me)

Garoens, Restuarant

S49~12

tals

Young INn experienced. IItIIe to
~r elecfrk pllftlbing and mise.
_illlble 2A fIrs.n SoI9-SIWl

419S. _ingIan.s7_

One. two & 3 bdrm. haI.ee5. aptS .•
mob. hames. air ani .. S1«l per qtr..
Lakewood Park. s.9-3678.
16058

T _ cut. trimmed. & rw'IICIWd - '
~ prices. lilt. S. ~.

Rocm. bIIth. private entrance. ac .• off
So. no. 51 . S6S month. 5oI9-<i16S. 18078

DeSoto 10xS0 trailer. $90
niO!. 867·21~ or 867·2510.

LUX~r=oom
carpet, air., furnished

[);spl<tv - " evefYcsav

9 · lp.m
comer E . Grand and lewis La .

Pe:

a
C

l .J ~ ":'

•

• PAnos

• NATUAAI. GAS F<.Ctl l 'ES

1 girl .-ied for 2 IIdrm. apt .• CMn
bdrm .• fumiShl!d. fall-spring contract.
call s.9-S236. after S: 30.
1n78

Glisson Mobile Homes
616 E. Park 457·6405
ROXANNE

0upIex. two IIdrm .• luxury. must
mowe. diSCXlUnl 1st month. $125. cen·
tral ac. lake. carp .. marr. prefer .•
Sl6S mo. 68W168.
mOB

."

• ltnUKY OupIoxa

'-

549-1853

ge:ec
\~

a" con.:-t
~

IUfnt$heO

I

ot C oa1e on

s·

o.a

~

13

2 rm . apt .. share bIIth. clean.
r - * *. 2 txtrm. mobile home.
;Jrl va~ lot. 98S-7MO.
1mB

Houle trailer$ C'dale. 2 bdrm . 10xS0
5100 mo..• immed. pos.sessian. l' lJIi.
fn:m aIIT1P'S. no dogS. Robinson Ren·
tals. s.9-2S33.
88121~

Cartlondale Duplex.

•

2~

,

~ . Cdaleallelectric. niO!. S110mo..
_ il. July 20th. l' m i. fnIm CMnPIA.
Robinson Rentals. s.9-2S33. 881216

man. luxury 2

=~fumi~.~I~. e:m;

MOBI LE HOMES
Located: Carbondale

f~~=:: ~~~:. ~
Apartments
51 u a gproved for
~sanauo

carterville

reshMa n al"(] u:J

"""-'

Wilson Hall
01 S

Phone

I,..

II

[ HELP " .."~TE. ]

~

~ ~ · ·2

000'

Houses. apts. traller$. single. cb.tIIe.
reasonIIbIe rates for Fall . 1119 Walnut.
17738
Fall·M81e S1\.dtnIS room & boMd. ~.
...,.
881211

SluOtOS
5;>lI:~'t!' 1

:>

cn.1 J
trt

ReclIced Ca~11e area ~. 2
bdrm .• extra niO!. q.,iet araB. fum . or
unfum .. unfum. $125. fum. $13S.

:::~."lf!II~~~~:

881311

The Daily Egyptian has
the following openings
for
undergraduate

~I:':= :~~i66~~

10 MIN FROM CAA"'US

LOIN n.-t"Ilal Incl~ heIlt .
water. QaS coolung

. '1tn

~

ana.a

r~

-~
traOe s c hoo l

or

TYPISTS

a.-

Copy
549· .3&50 549· 3115 0

5.9· .3&50

~-;~4s7~. ~7:e
Need your Pll»rs typed? 25 cts. a
page. direct dictation only. call Rita.

~732.

lnE

For fast professional serviO! on your
stereo. 8 tr1l.• and cassette _~.
call Jdw1 Friese. ~. 72S7.
1192£

:r~aetF'=':~~=:
~7866. 923 N. Almond. Reasonable.

R~ for l2xSO tra iler. Cc8Ie
Mabile Hames. Cheap. tliM!. ~~.
1610F

despera~1y

directing
s.9-7817.

scene. no

.-ied to act In a
expo needed. ~II

1~

FemIIe to share niO! rl r. sum. or
,.11. at. d05e to aIIT1P'S. s.9-JIDII.
1195F

LOST
ADVERTISING
SALESMEN
m..rs:

De

ot lost S mo. old.
Wirehai r1Id Terrier. male. black and
whi~ with IlrwwI face and tai I. kat 7~ for ~

s.n. '-" Mc:DanaIds.

e--.oerte:l"lCleO In SOi

tn..ItI be nMl In appNfarce -'"

~

to ~ MIh5ckm.em II"no.s ~

~ ~

to nS'h So. III. Aw. CdaIe.

119dG

[E.l~iTEllT."INMIINT) c •

Se~ Mr .
Ron Mu i r at t""
Da ily Egypt ian (north w ing
Comm. 81dg. )
9 a .m .
and S p . m .

~~ =.=e1on.w='1

applicants sIIoul" have a
current ACT form on fi le
with the Student Work OffiO!.

[..tNNeUN£EMD'fti

be_

(special rate for
12 mo. lease)

~T_ lJ$1

PecpIe

......

""

c om me ,c.a l

Sunvnet- and F all Conr,1Kfs

N EAR CR AB ORCH ARO LAKE

HoraOl$poral lllnotng

PASTE-UP ARTISTS

1 Bdrm. Trail. Apt.
You can afford
without roomates
AIRCONO . FUR N . SHEO

Typmg ~ Reproduction
Services
w._
T_
on 'BM
CWIr!y on.. Pnren;
T_ _ _

student workers:

e~ .ence

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
or call
457-4123
or
549-2884 after 5 p.m.
Office Hours
Mon-Fri - 9-5
Saturdays 11-3

Ramey TV repa ir . studen t run
tusines s.v.. call or carry in. s.9n9O.
16p1E

~ .-.d and oper .• ~.

Crab Orchard Estares

Student Housing

vice. Authors 0I'Ii0!. next door to
Piau Grill . 549-6931.
8E l l~

Brunaugh's TV·S1Ien!o Repair Serv.•

2 BDRM.

tfnl

10 10

R_irs. ma i ~ . haulif1g. laSt
serviO!. fair prices . ~. 16'UE

Houle trailers C·dale. 2 bdrm. 8 ft .

wide. $70 & $7S mo.. irnn'l8dNl~
....-;an Ph m i. fnIm aIIT1P'S. no
:'21fobinsan Rentals. s.9-2S33.

Phone 549-4200
Ot iJ"'ter !>

ROAD

R t. 6H l 9 h w, y51
549 · 347 8

2 blO'ocm fum. 1pt .• $120 mo .. call
after 3. ~~10. avail. row.

Sun. 9 _

visItarI_

~(.1O""' 1

Student papers. theses. bOoks ~
HigheSt ~lity . Gwranteed no
errors.
PIU5 _
and printing _ -

Coed. efficiency apts. ph . ~7-53«l.
dille .. $ISS fali . 601 S. WashingTon . .
881205

Sophomores

2 bO

s.t.

• AIR CQIOn(lNf'G

• A5PhAl

L
C_.

- Insm.ctar

~ - __ "5:lD
T-. - .. lhurs..... 7:lD

Mobile Hcmes
& Mobile Home Spaces

at1 0t..II' UI'\Its

I

Approved hOUSing

West Hills Apartments

KARATE SC

116 N. III. 2nd _

lnI cIII. _
lleft • . . . . , _
i _ _ _ ty. _ yr . in

torsurnmeraf1Ct.l1l

onlV
Cable TV a nine month
lease
1st 549-1853
2nd 684-3555

~

881213

~tIIk"'9CC)rll1ktS

r

2 ,...., . 195.. _ monrn
J ",." . 175 . .. _ monrn
• "",-" , 16S M per I'TtIQt1ttI

mo.

Student. Rentals

All

-----

16671

Ywd ale. '113 S. o.klMd. SM. IS.

turn.. mix .• 9-4.

NO PETS

llGJ

IBM typewrt.... for fWII. -.IIIy-

~. _yawsnGW, s.9-",

2 rm. efficiency apt .• fum .• air a:n:I .•
1 or 2 peapIe. $IOS per mo. Lincoln

:::&
lorm~'teS::is~~' ~~n
l706B

~ .uistInce in ~ !lIMa
for theSis. SfNZJ7.
IDC

Ie ~ftS AA'~

lumtCJOes ana spealo.et5

CARPET
AND
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
549-6778
R & R Janitorial

f~ 1 Ie.MeS

conoruoneo 'utn.snecs

t...r

til' JC Penney.
Doer
t

lace reoor0et'5 8 1-.0.
~
'u netS

ana

eou.... '" Song...
New 1 Bdrm Apts

For rent trailer. 5U'TlmI!r te.'m. $7S a
18068

Phone 457..u22
•

SutTWTel'

e

month. call 993-2987.

Soec.a l RatH

Mobile Home Spaces

Major

~cD.

STUDENT RENTALS
Apartments and Moblie

.>OJ""""
S62SO P;!!tmontr.

0"

3 room apt .. 901 N. Oakland. fum . or
unfum .. see after 2 pm.
18258

•

mote

Iro 2 DO .,.

6 1 .apeoole · neeo1

~2491-Mrs.

12x60 Mabile Home. 3 txtrm .• SSS pr.
mo. pro pencn. ph . ~ . 16228

1 girl to Share exc. tn . with onr other.
wash & dry in trlr .• S8S mth & hIIIf
ut ilities. call s.9-13U. ~-<i .
10&8

Fall ecwura cts

.ncluOeO
neeas

InSlurllnt_OIIIca

Call

Reasonable prices

-ed!Uh"9

VI LLAGE RENTALS
457-4144

1111feS

Typing ~
generaJ
office
_ _ IiCT
......duties
"" tI..

!treel pWtung cable

*_"""""1'0"_

. ir candi'kJnm . clelln

8A1212

watertleO~

101 S

pet tT'OI'll'h
IJ

petSOn .

c:ona.tJOn"'9 of'!

dc.'o~

~~·oId~~. =~2
Great Desert Waterbeds
AII'ecohomV - 515
All delux - 535

I

Rooms and apartments

styliSh modem CIIIUdI. SfH91S. l790A

S.

~

~

prsns. in eBdI apt .• ava. frcm fall .
also 1 bdrm. apt. ava. row. $3.00
daily. call s.f9.a9 or ~-6165 . 881218

Contemporery _Inut IIedraom sui~ .
medit~ oak tlIbIe & dlair set.

Ie<' 7 pm.

AJ I

e

all utilt lr219

aoc

.... 1cJfts
S50

Student WorKers Needed

"",,,",~

pabO liur'O'y ateI

GIem Will~ RerQlS. ~ rMe
sunvner and fall . ef. apt. fum .• with
ac. student or mwried. PIaIarney
T-'S and UncoIn "'-v. aKa 5Q2
~~ ings . ph . ~-601 . or s.9-1l69.

J ) 3peopte · neeg 1 mote

IOt .a bel

a -agere

fc.all 4S9-52A2 or 457-7278

OUIu' to w. U-to-wall carpel
Muss see 56666 pet rnc)I"I

~sI:i. =1.~Bl~

2 bdrm. apIS. aacas fn:m aIIT1P'S.

atf

3 1 7 _ · ,,-, 1""""
tII'~G<
__
tor
3 DO d up6ea

reduc~d

t:;'~' ~~ "

1",CI'll!tl

S60 petn-onth

Trtr. 2 bdrm .• SOIIl0. fum .• no utilities
fum .. $110 mnth .• 5019-4991. 8BI221

~ I "_. ,

C2SS.

~

SofI-7513

a..

_ 2 bc1 unf _ _

5<w__

19N

Park Towne
Garden Apts.

IMMEOoATElY

tor 3 00 duQfe.

OIA COIOTlONOCi

Sumtne'r r.u·s

C 60 cassettes
$1.99
C 90 cassettes
$2.99
Tubes
30% off
Downs. . .

_Lf

CAAII ClACHAAD UIIIE

$t.79

AIIO •

AVAl ~ lE

2 1 2 · _ . ~ I _e

T¥lOCi CXlNTJIOCTS

FOA~l/K)fAU.

, U) f'l 7 Inct'I reel

e-tectranic..

STUDENT RENTALS
r.ow

Work!

Classlfleds

Action

687-1768 (8-5)
wkends)

54~72 (eve ..

~

...nena.nt

to

~

=:pt~I~";.;..~J,.:SS~
IIZ7N

~~~~~

1II1O::::
,==r.e:..:
~
1311 SoINaI far •

.

1S16J

6 klnInI trw to good ' - . call1ISI,...~ . . - .
I7JIfJ

Tighter controls on sports
sought by Kentucky senator
LOUISVIlJ..E (AP I - A fed-up
sports fan. who happens to be a U.S.
Senator, is starting what he hopes
will develop into a consumer
movement for sports fans.
" Those pro sports owners feel
they dOll' t have to abide by any
rules, " said Sen. Marlow W. Cook
CR-Ky. ), who ha s i ntroduced
legislatioo 10 sel up a feder fl'deral
commissi on to gove rn sporl s.
"What started it aU was the way
the pro basketball leagues have

:::t.,~ai~::: ~~d. c~!~:.~s j~~

Fountain of youth
A recent heat wave has d ri ven area residents to seek cooler places to

~:~\~,:~~ f~{~: ~~n~~~~ ~ac~ms to be baffl ing

[_______B_iiO_.,l1s__J
Greenbriar Raceway
comes alive Sunday
Racers from a five-state area will
OOIIverge on Greenbriar RaOl!1A'ay al
1 m ., Sllnd<ly for the Motor~'clt'
1IIIoto Cross races spoosorl'd by
Cyclesporl, Inc., d Carbondale.
Riders, on motorcycles ranging
from 50 cc 10 1200 cc in size, will
compete for 19 trophies. Five
classes, plus a special mini·bikt'
class, will compete in three heats
for final scores.
The event is the fifth d ten spansorl'd by Cyclesporl. Points gained
by the firsl three scorers in each d
the fi\'e classes ",ill go toward three

trophies to be presentl'd al the close
d the season to the three high-poinl

riders on the year's ciraJiL
The big action for the day IS expt'Cted 1.0 bt' in the open class where
Gary Brooks, Dennis Niemann and
Roben Newbury, all mounted 00
400tt CZ Brand cycles, ",ill compete
for the O\'erall trophy for the day's
best ride.

disgusts me. "
'nil! Senate Commerce Committee
has held hearings on the bill, with
testimony focusing on football and
basketball. When the hearings
resume, Cook exprcts boiling will be
discussed and that former
heavyweight champion Gene Tunney will be a witness.

Cook's bill would provide
federal regulatory oversight on
televisioo blackouts, ticket price increases and ticket sales policies,
team franchise transfers, player,
drafting procedures and athletic
contract problems,
" I think it's wrong, for example,
when a ran has to buy tickets to preseason ga mes in order to get season
tickets to see a pro football team
play.
"The Buffalo Bills make 5470,000,
00 pre-season tickets and they doo' t
care about wi nning those games,
They don' t even play their stars
someti mes."
Cook also complains about the
move G the Nell' York Giants from
Yankee Stadium in the Bronx to
suburban New Jersey.
" They have been sold out at
Yanket> Stadium for 15 \'ears. But
that isn' t good enough.- The city
couldn' l build lhem a new stadium

Auto club to sponsor
fou.r rallyes thi.fJ month
The Grand Touring Auto Club will
sponsor four rallyes during the
month d July. Autocrosses are
scheduled for ,July 16 and 30. a gimmick rallyt' 00 ,July rI, and a timt>speed-distallCt' rallt.')· (1'80) 00 July

Late scores
Cards 2, Atlanta 0
Texas 5, Clelleland 0

The club also has announced its
d1icers for the upcoming year. Ken
Patrick, president. Paul Roberts,
vice president : Vi Bump, secretary:
and Robert Bates, treasurer.

Minnesota 10, Boston 0

23.

A spt'Cific course is sel up in the
SIU Arena parking lot for the running d the autocrosses. One car al a
time run.~ through tht' course. The
rallye is designed 10 improve and
sharpen driving skills and mlM"t'
thoroughly acquaint the drivt'r with
his car.
Time, speed and distance are not
factors in the gimmick rallye. The
driver and a navigator follow a preplanned sel U road signs and landmarks. which lead to a final
destinatioo. 'nil! average gimmick
rallyt' takes two hours to complete.
The TSD rallye has the driver
navigating various grades U roads.
At regular intervals clues are given
as to when 51-' should be increased or decreased. in order to
estimate distances that are required
to finish the race.

Hey Look What's lade

~IeQ ~
SMORGASBORD
'.r•• v.ri.ty ~,

V •••

,.It,••

Thurs., Fri., Sal. 5
25c ••• r

10 9

Greenbriar Ra<:eway is located
six miles east of Carboodale on
Route 13, and l'h miles north 00
Greenbriar Road

Astros beal Cubs 7·2
CHICAGO CAP I-Home Runs by
Tommy Helms a nd Norm Miller in
the runth inning produoed five runs
that br<*e a 2-2 11e and gave the
Houston Astros a 7-2 victory over
the Chicago Cubs _hursday.
Helms unloaded is blast df the
Cubs' Ferguson J enkins, scoring
Doug Rader and John Edwards
ahead d him. Then Miller hit his
third homer d the season off
reliever Dan McGinn after a single
by Roger Metzger had chased
Jer*ins.
It was Jer*ins' eighth defeat

againsl II \'ictories. The winning
pitcher was Jim Ray, who relievl'd
J erry Reuss in the seventh.
The Cubs took a 1.(1 lead in the
first inning on a basesloadl'd
scratch single by Jose Cardenal.
Bobby Watson then made a onehandl'd catch high againsl the lefl
field wall on a drivt' by Rick Monday to end the inning. 'nil! Astros
til'd it in the third ,,'hen Metzger
doubled and scorl'd 00 a dingle by
Miller and went ahead in the fourth
00 singles by Lee May and Rader
and an infield oul by Edwards.

to

$9.88

$2.8810$4.88
r ••

P8ge 31, Deily ~, July 14, 1972

$4.00-$9.00

?l

and 50 they up and move to J ersey.
Where does that leave the fan? He
can' t even walch the games on
televisioo i>ecause they are blacked
out in 1M city," he said.
Cook predicted thaI things will gel
" 'orse for the pro sports fan. " There
has been a suil brought against
requiring se<lSOll ticket holders 10
buy tickets 10 pre-season games.
And if 1M fans lose thaI suit. ~,l
you can bel that every pro footban ,
team is going to do the same thing.
" And in Kansas City a 567.8
million bond issue was passed in order 10 build the stadiums needed 10
keep their sports teams. Yet the city
is only going to recover $85 million
in revenue during the term d the
bonds. The resl is just underwri llen
by the taxpayers d Kansas Cily."
Cook said.
" I'm a sports fan and I just rna"
up my mind. Hell. Something's gOI
to be done."

